
3

óóó èèè¦¦¦
��� none
 fff���

weekday

3

óóó µµµ¯̄̄ µµµ
��� dddOOO.��� dddOOO.��� -eeeOOO.���
 OOO��� UUUKKK UUUccc eeeOOO��� hhh��� jjjJJJ oooNNN ~~~UUUKKK

make, production, prepare, build

3

óóó ···
��� dddKKK.FFF dddKKK.DDD -dddKKK.DDD -eeeKKK.DDD

use

3

óóó ¿¿¿¤¤¤
��� ~~~.ddd -~~~.aaa
 ~~~aaa ~~~ddd

wait, depend on

3

óóó êêêççç¯̄̄ êêê êêê¤¤¤
��� aaaKKK���
 XXXKKK��� dddhhh���

power, strong, strain, bear up, exert

3

óóó ÕÕÕ ÖÖÖ
��� none

negative, non-, bad, ugly, clumsy

3

óóó ···óóó
��� SSSSSS��� -TTTSSS��� ���cccWWW���yyy���

heart, mind, spirit

3

óóó ÖÖÖóóó âââóóó
��� uuu��� BBB���
 KKKVVV��� uuu ��� vvv���kkk���FFF

sentence, literature, style, art, decoration, figures,

plan



\� [dO�] (v5r) to make, to create, to manufacture,

to draw up, to write, to compose, to build, to coin, to

cultivate, to organize, to establish, to make up (a face), to

trim (a tree), to fabricate, to prepare (food), to commit

(sin), to construct

\Á [UOr�] (n) work, opus, performance, production

\m [UN�F] (n) work, operation, manufacturing,

fatigue duty

\ [UO] (n,n-suf) a work, a harvest

\¶ [UcK] (n) author, writer, novelist, artist

\� [dO�] (n) make-up, sliced raw fish

\& [UO[�] (n) military or naval operations, tactics,

strategy

\� [UO[D] (n,vs) frame, draw up, make, producing,

creating, preparing, writing

Üå [�Fs] (n) day of the week

�Ü [i�F] (n-adv,n) Saturday

åÜ [ka�F] (n-adv,n) Sunday

ÑÜ [M��F] (n-adv,n-t) (abbr) Friday

4Ü [YD�F] (n-adv,n) Wednesday

�Ü [Rd�F] (n-adv,n-t) Monday

(Ü [�O�F] (n-adv,n) Thursday

kÜå [K�Fs] (n-adv,n) Tuesday

�� [M_D] (n,vs) expectation, anticipation, hope

�d [~d] (v5t) to wait

Û� [W�F_D] (n,vs) invitation

�G [_DPF] (n) treatment, reception

�a [~a] (n,n-suf) waiting, waiting time

�_ [_DM] (n,vs) alert, standby, await an opportunity,

wait for orders

¥� [[c_D] (n,vs) (1) reception, welcome, serving

(food), (2) business entertainment

P� [N�O_D] (n,vs) ill-treatment, oppression

�F [dKF] (v5u) to use, to handle, to manipulate, to

employ, to need, to want, to spend, to consume, to speak

(English), to practise (fencing), to take (one’s lunch), to

circulate (bad money)

�( [W�F] (n,vs) use, application, employment,

utilization

'� [_DW] (n) ambassador

L� [SFW] (n) use, exercise

'�( [_DWK�] (n) embassy

�H� [dKH�] (v1) to be useful, to be serviceable

�� [Wh] (n) purpose for which money is spent, the

way money is spent

y� [hOW] (n) special envoy

³ [u]O] (adj-na,n,vs) insufficiency, shortage,

deficiency, lack, dearth

 [u] un, non, negative prefix

� [uB�] (adj-na,n) anxiety, uneasiness, insecurity,

suspense

Á [uM�F] (adj-na,n) recession, depression, slump

� [u~�] (adj-na,n) dissatisfaction, displeasure,

discontent, complaints, unhappiness

Õ# [uiFU�] (n) real estate

� [u�D] (adj-na,n) unknown, obscure, indistinct,

uncertain, ambiguous, ignorant, lack of wisdom,

anonymous, unidentified

c [u[D] (adj-na,n) injustice, unfairness, iniquity,

impropriety, irregularity, dishonesty, illegality

� [aK�] (n) force, strength, energy, might, power,

agency, authority, influence, vigor, stress, emphasis,

exertions, endeavors, efficacy, help, support, good offices,

ability, faculty, capability, attainment, means, resources

T� [M�F��O] (n,vs) cooperation, collaboration

ª� [i��O] (n,vs) great effort, exertion, endeavour,

effort

â� [[D��O] (n) influence, power, might, strength,

potency, force, energy

´�ã [|F��O`�] (n) gangster organization,

band of thugs, gangster

ý� [nF��O] (n) ability, faculty

	� [�F��O] (adj-na,n) (1) influence, prominence,

(2) potent

�P� [R�W��O] (n) atomic energy

�� [v�K] (n) culture, civilization

� [u�] (n) letter, writings

�ø [v�W�] (n) document, writing, letter, note,

records, archives

�f [v�LO] (n) literature

�è� [��vW�F] (n) (abbr) Ministry of Education,

Culture, Sports, Science and Technology

�W [�X] (n) letter (of alphabet), character

è� [a�F��] (n,vs) order, request

Ö� [��v�] (n) thesis, essay, treatise, paper

-Ã [a�FW�] (n) center, core, heart, pivot,

emphasis, balance

Ã [SS�] (n) mind, heart, spirit

¢Ã [K�W�] (n) concern, interest

ÃM [W�qD] (adj-na,n,vs) worry, concern, anxiety,

care

Ãh [W�u\�] (n) heart failure

ÃÓ [W�^F] (n) heart

Ã� [W��] (n) mentality

ýÃ [hW�] (n) heart (of city)



3

óóó ²²²óóó ¬¬¬óóó
��� ���hhh
 aaaKKK oooXXX��� ooo��� ���MMM ���WWW

beginning, former time, origin

3

óóó ªªªóóó ¤¤¤óóó -ÎÎÎóóó
��� JJJhhh mmm
 JJJ hhh

sound, noise

3

óóó ¬¬¬¯̄̄ ééé¯̄̄ ´́́¦¦¦
��� ___nnn.WWWDDD ___nnn.WWW��� SSSnnn.���
 UUU ___ ���YYY ���

music, comfort, ease

3

óóó ¸̧̧
��� ���.ddd -���.aaa ���.fff���
 ���aaa ���ddd

hold, have

3

óóó ¨̈̈¤¤¤
��� FFFddd.��� FFFddd.YYY ooo.HHH��� -ppp.HHH
 BBBMMM��� HHH fff���

reflect, reflection, projection

3

óóó ¬¬¬ «««¯̄̄ ¨̈̈ «««¤¤¤
��� HHHLLL.OOO KKKOOO.YYY��� KKKNNN.��� oooKKK���TTT

hhh oooKKK.���

brush-stroke, picture

3

óóó êêêççç¦¦¦
��� none

fee, materials

3

óóó êêê
��� SSShhh������
 BBB��� JJJUUU��� UUUhhh UUUhhh��� ___`̀̀ ___`̀̀WWW hhhJJJ��� kkk

nnn��� rrr

logic, arrangement, reason, justice, truth



ó} [J�LO] (n) music, musical movement

ó [Jh] (n,n-suf) sound, note

,ó [{�m] (n) real intention, motive

�ó []FJ�] (n) noise

2ó [�OJ�] (n,vs) (audio) recording

óð [J�X�F] (n) voice, (the concept of) sound

óÿ [J�M�F] (n) sound, noise, echo, acoustic(s)

zó [odJ�] (n,vs) pronunciation

C [�h] (n,n-suf,n-t) (1) origin, original, (2) former

0C [X�h] (n) local

C� [R�M] (adj-na,n) health(y), robust, vigor, energy,

vitality, vim, stamina, spirit, courage, pep

C� [R�W�] (n) ruler, sovereign

�C [K�R�] (n,vs) resolution, reduction, return to

origins

«C [��h] (n) person’s identity, ID, past, background

Cå [L�Xd] (n) New Year’s Day

³C [BW�h] (n) (1) at one’s feet, underfoot, (2) gait,

pace, step

�d [�d] (v5t) (1) to hold, to carry, (2) to possess

/� [WX] (n,vs) support, maintenance

� [DX] (n,vs) maintenance, preservation

��a [M�a] (n) feeling, sensation, mood

�a¼� [�aS�] (v5m,vt) to lodge, to take

something into .., to bring in

Ý� [{X] (n,vs) retention, maintenance, preservation

�� [Q�X] (n,vs) holding on to, sticking to

�� [X^O] (n) continuation

ó} [J�LO] (n) music, musical movement

}W� [_nW�] (v5m) to enjoy oneself

}WD [_nWD] (adj) enjoyable, fun

}W� [_nW�] (adj-na,n) enjoyment, pleasure

} [�O] (adj-na,n,n-suf) comfort, ease

}W�� [_nW��] (v1) to be able to enjoy

}h [LcM] (n) musical instrument

}³ [�cK�] (n) optimism

�; [QDKO] (n,vs) plan, project, schedule, scheme,

program

 ; [HDL] (n) movie, film

�; [MKO] (n,vs) planning, project

u; [KDL] (n) picture

;b [L��] (n) terminal screen, scene, picture, the field

(in TV), photo

; [KO] (n) stroke

+; [~�L] (n) comic, cartoon

;¶ [LK] (n) painter, artist

 ; [HDL] (n) movie, film

Í [o�HD] (n,vs) reflection, influence

 Ï [HD^F] (n) reflection, image


 [X�FHD] (n) screen projection

> [{FHD] (n,vs) televising

 � [Fd�] (v5r) to be reflected, to harmonize with, to

come out (photo)

q [hFHD] Touei (s)

 ;( [HDLK�] (n) movie theatre (theater), cinema

�� [�X] (n) director, board of directors

�1 [��F] (n) reason, pretext, motive

¡� [K��] (n,vs) control, management (e.g. of a

business)

�ã [�KD] (n,vs) understanding, comprehension

æ� [W��] (n,vs) processing, dealing with, treatment,

disposition, disposal

� [�] (n) reason

Ï� []F�] (n,vs) president, prime minister, leader,

overseer (of nationa affairs)

�� [��F�] (n,vs) cooking, cookery, cuisine

� [��F] (n,n-suf) material, charge, rate, fee

Ç� [W��F] (n) materials, data

�� [��F�] (n,vs) cooking, cookery, cuisine

�Ñ [��FM�] (n) fee, charge, fare

!� [���F] (adj-no,n) free, no charge

P� [VD��F] (n) ingredients, material

Ã� [m���F] (n) fuel

ß� [W�O��F] (n) food



3

óóó ÛÛÛ¦¦¦
��� KKK___ -KKK___ -LLL___
 KKK��� jjj jjj___ uuuUUU ~~~UUU ���aaa ��� ���

direction, person, alternative

3

óóó ÀÀÀ¤¤¤ ¿¿¿¤¤¤
��� FFFfffjjj ������ dddKKKUUU

pedestal, a stand, counter for machines and

vehicles

3

óóó ¸̧̧
��� BBBVVV BBBVVVjjj -jjj

character, letter, word, section of village

3

óóó ···ååå ¹¹¹ ···ååå¦¦¦
��� lllWWW JJJ��� BBB���XXX
 KKKZZZ ZZZ ������

lord, chief, master, main thing, principal

3

óóó ¤¤¤
��� ���ccc.fff
 ���aaa

by means of, because, in view of, compared with

3

óóó ççç ³³³
��� UUU.��� -UUU.���
 DDD

gone, past, quit, leave, elapse, eliminate, divorce

3

óóó »»»¤¤¤ ···ççç¦¦¦
��� ___`̀̀.WWWDDD ___`̀̀.YYY ~~~UUU ~~~UUU.kkk
 JJJJJJ OOOkkk ~~~ ~~~UUUWWW ___`̀̀WWW

correct, justice, righteous, 10**40

3

óóó ÇÇÇóóó
��� ___
 DDDjjjKKK JJJKKK ___��� ggg hhhFFF ���

rice field, rice paddy



ð [`D] (n,n-suf) stand, rack, table, support

�ð [v_D] (n) (1) stage (theatre), (2) scene or setting

(e.g. of novel, play, etc.)

ð~ [_D��] Taiwan

Ùð [[�`D] Sendai (p,s)

ð¨ [_DuF] (n) typhoon

ð@ [`DiS�] (n) kitchen

ð- [_DhF] (n) rise of, appearance of

ðq [_DhF] Taitou (loc)

¹ [K_] (n) person

�¹ [Dc}F] (conj,n-adv,n) (1) on the other hand,

one side, one way, one direction, one party, the other

party, (2) meanwhile, (3) only, simple, in turn

¹Ý [{FW�] (n) objective, plan, policy

0¹ [XK_] (n) area, locality, district, region, the coast

�¹ [�K_] (n) viewpoint

¹Õ [{F{F] (n) method, manner, way, means,

technique

¹� [{FSF] (n) direction, course, way

¹� [{FWM] (n) form, method, system

;5 [W�a�F] (n,vs) claim, request, insistence,

assertion, advocacy, emphasis, contention, opinion, tenet

ª; [�W�] (n) chief mourner

;¬ [W�UD] (n,vs) organization, sponsorship

�; [��W�] (n) democratic, the head of the nation

; [B�X] (n) master, head (of a household), landlord,

one’s husband, employer, host

;© [W�N] (n) doctrine, rule, principle

�®�;;©º�q�ý [a�F[���W�W�N
X���M�F�SO] People’s Democratic Republic of

Korea (North Korea)

;� [W��F] (adj-na,n) chief, main, principal, major

dW [BKX] (n) deficit, go in the red

pW [YFX] (n) numeral, figure

ÒW [O�X] (n) balance (figure) in the black

�W [�X] (n) letter (of alphabet), character

W [BV] (n,suf) section of village

"W [K�X] (n) Chinese characters, kanji

AW [X�FX] (adj-na,n) cross, crossed, cruciform

�W�� [�XiJ�] (n-adv) literally

N» [KS] (n-adv,n) the past, bygone days, the previous

{» [WM�] (n) death

»� [U�] (v5r) to leave, to go away

¤» [fcM�] (n,vs) withdrawal, revocation, repeal

d» [X�M�] (n,vs) removal, getting rid of

»t [M�m�] (n-adv,n-t) last year

�» [_DM�] (n,vs) departure, leaving, going away,

recession

nM»� [JMV�] (n) desertion, leaving behind or in

the lurch

å
 [DX�F] (n-adv,n-t) more than, exceeding,

greater than, this is all, over, above, and up, beyond, the

above-mentioned, since, as long as, the end

åe [D�D] (n-adv,n-t) since, henceforth

åM [DSF] (n-adv,n-t) on and after, hereafter,

thereafter

å� [DLD] (n-adv) with the exception of, excepting

å� [DK] (n) less than, up to, below, under, and

downward, not exceeding, the following, the rest

åM [D\�] (n-adv,n-t) ago, since, before, previous

å� [DjD] (n,n-suf) within, inside of, less than

å� [DT] (n-adv,n-t) after this, from now on, hereafter,

thereafter

½0 [om`] Haneda (Tokyo airport)

0- [_jK] Tanaka (loc)

Cã0 [a�`] Chiyoda (loc)

0º [_jy] Tanabe (loc)

	0 [�W_] Yoshita (loc)

q0 [�~_] Yamata (loc)

�0 [j�_] Narita (loc)

�07 [[_L�] Setagaya (loc)

c [[D] (n) (logical) true, regular

9c [KD[D] (n,vs) revision, amendment, alteration

îc [W�F[D] (n,vs) amendment, correction,

revision, modification, alteration, retouching, update

c� [[DWM] (adj-na,n) due form, official, formality

/c [\[D] (n) correction, revision

c8 [[DX�F] (adj-na,n) normalcy, normality,

normal

cH [W�FT] (n-adv,n-t) noon, mid-day

c [u[D] (adj-na,n) injustice, unfairness, iniquity,

impropriety, irregularity, dishonesty, illegality



3

óóó ÉÉÉ¦¦¦
��� JJJjjj.XXX

same, agree, equal

3

óóó ½½½¦¦¦ µµµÃÃÃ
��� ooo���.DDD ooo��� ooo��� ooo���.~~~��� ooo

���.������ UUU
 UUUKKK UUU��� ]]] ���

early, fast

3

óóó ááá¤¤¤ ßßßççç¦¦¦ ßßßóóó
��� BBB.KKK��� BBBKKK.���DDD BBBKKK.������ BBBKKK.���
��� BBBMMM.���KKK BBB.QQQ��� -BBB.QQQ BBB.OOO BBB.OOO���

BBB.KKKYYY
 BBBMMM��� BBBQQQ BBBYYY MMM��� QQQ UUU��� UUU���KKK hhhWWW ooo���

���

bright, light

3

óóó ®®®ååå¦¦¦
��� FFFWWW
 FFFXXX TTT

cow

3

óóó ËËË¯̄̄
��� none

meat

3

óóó »»»¤¤¤ »»» ½½½¦¦¦
��� ��� UUU���XXX���FFF
 hhhWWW ��� ���MMM

generation, world, society, public

3

óóó «««¤¤¤
��� none

world

3

óóó ··· ¸̧̧
��� dddKKK.HHH���

attend, doing, official, serve



éD [o�D] (adj) early

é� []FM] (n) early stage

é [o�] (n) already, now, by this time

é% [UcM�F] (adj-na,n) urgent

é� []Fa�F] (n-adv,n-t) early morning

é20 [�[`] Waseda (loc)

é� []F]F] (adv,n) early, quickly

é� –

� [iF] (n) the same, the said, ibid.

�X [JjX] (adj-na,n) same, identical, equal, uniform,

equivalent, similar, common (origin), changeless

�å [iFXd] (n-adv,n-t) the same day

q� [M�FiF] (n) cooperation, association,

collaboration, joint

�> [iFW�] (n) the same firm

�B [iFX] (adj-no,n) simultaneous(ly), concurrent,

same time, synchronous

�� [iFW] (n) same city

q�S [M�FiF_D] (n) cooperative body,

cooperative system

[ [FW] (n) cattle, cow

[s [N�Fk�F] (n) (cow’s) milk

[� [N�FkO] (n) beef

[i [N�F{] (n) snail’s pace, slow progress

[3� [N�FX�] (v5r) to control, to take the lead in,

to have under one’s thumb

�[ [�N�F] (n) Japanese beef cow

P[ [SFW] (n) calf

[ö [FWX~] Ushijima (loc)

��K [BM�K] (adj-na,n) obvious, evident, clear,

plain

h� [r�F�D] (n) declaration, indication,

representation, manifestation, demonstration, expression,

announcement

¬� [[d�D] (n,vs) explanation, exposition

� [BKW] Akashi (s,f)

ð� [[D�D] (n) declaration, statement, proclamation

�º [�DKO] (adj-na,n) clear up, clarify, define

l�Z [SF�DhF] Justice Party

� [u�D] (adj-na,n) unknown, obscure, indistinct,

uncertain, ambiguous, ignorant, lack of wisdom,

anonymous, unidentified

�L [[KD] (n) the world, society, the universe

�� [[DM] (n) century, era

�Ö [[��] (n) public opinion

�ã [[`D] (n) generation, the world, the age

� [�] (n) world, society, age, generation

�/ [[_D] (n) household

�07 [[_L�] Setagaya (loc)

�L� [[KDfM] (adj-na) global, international,

world-famous

� [kO] (n) meat

®� [rkO] (adj-na,n) cynicism, sarcasm

K� [M�kO] (n) muscle, sinew

[� [N�FkO] (n) beef

�ª [kOW�] (n) blood relationship, blood relative

�S [kO_D] (n) the body, the flesh

®�� [rkO�] (v5r) to speak cynically or with

sarcasm

�S� [kO_DfM] (adj-na) corporal

Õ� [WTh] (adj-no,n) work, occupation, employment

ÕD� [WO�] (n,vs) (1) structure, construction,

arrangement, contrivance, (2) plan, plot, contrivance

Õ¹ [WK_] (n) way, method, means, resource, course

Õ�Q� [WKQ�] (v1) to commence, to lay (mines),

to set (traps), to wage (war), to challenge

Õ¹LjD [WK_LjD] (adj,exp) it can’t be helped,

it’s inevitable, it’s no use, can’t stand it, being impatient,

being annoyed

Õ�Q [WKQ] (n) device, trick, mechanism, gadget,

(small) scale, half finished, commencement, set up,

challenge

IÕ [{FW] (n) attendance, service

ÕK [Wf] (n) protagonist, hero, leading part

�L [[KD] (n) the world, society, the universe

mL [N�FKD] (n) industry, business

?L [[DKD] (n) political world

L [UKD] Sakai (loc)

¡L [VDKD] (n) financial world

�L� [[KDfM] (adj-na) global, international,

world-famous

PL [R�KD] (n) limit, bound

L�L [QDVDKD] (n) economic world, financial

circles



3

óóó ¸̧̧ ººº
��� SSShhh dddKKK.FFF dddKKK.HHH���
 ���

matter, thing, fact, business, reason, possibly

3

óóó ³³³¦¦¦ ¯̄̄ °°°
��� none
 ���OOO ___OOO���

craft, construction

3

óóó ¸̧̧ççç¦¦¦ ÁÁÁççç¦¦¦
��� ppp

location, place

3

óóó ªªª¯̄̄
��� ���
 ___

roof, house, shop, dealer, seller

3

óóó êêêççç
��� ___sss

trip, travel

3

óóó ÉÉÉ¦¦¦
��� FFFTTT.OOO FFFTTT.KKKYYY
 ���NNN

move, motion, change, confusion, shift, shake

3

óóó ÙÙÙóóó
��� dddhhh.������
 rrrSSS ���ddd

exertion

3

óóó ççç¦¦¦ ´́́¦¦¦
��� ddd���.DDD ddd���.~~~��� ddd���.������ WWW.DDD���

SSS���.DDD
 YYYmmm

strong



å4 [SFX�F] (n) factory, plant, mill, workshop

å� [SFX] (n) construction work

åm [SFN�F] (n) (manufacturing) industry

å [MlD] Kinui (s)

å+ [OuF] (n,vs) device, scheme

å\ [SFUO] (n) work, construction, handicraft,

maneuvering

 å [KSF] (n) manufacturing, processing, treatment

ºå [X�SF] (n) artificial, manmade, human work,

human skill, artificiality

�ö [XQ�] (n) event, affair, incident, case, plot,

trouble, scandal

�m [XN�F] (n) project, enterprise, business,

industry, operations

�� [�X] (n) director, board of directors

Õ� [WTh] (adj-no,n) work, occupation, employment

Í� [P�X] (n) military affairs

y� [K�X] (n,vs,exp) executive secretary, coordinator,

arranging

�� [XXd] (n-adv,n) fact, truth, reality

�E [XS] (n) accident, incident, trouble, circumstances,

reasons

äK [jT�] Nagoya (loc)

èK [x�] (n) room

K [JO] Oku (s)

�K [da�] Tsuchiya (loc)

K9 [�m] (n) roof

Ï�K []FKD�] (n) extortionist that threatens to

disrupt stock-holder meetings

�K [S�] (n) hut, cabin, shed, (animal) pen

K
 [JOX�F] (n) rooftop

4� [pBD] (n-adv,n) case, situation

�4 [Dap] (n) (1) (town) market, (2) (the)

marketplace

4 [p] (n) place, field (physics)

Ë4 [_ap] (n) standpoint, position, situation

ú4 [W�dX�F] (n) (stage) appearance,

participation, performance

4@ [pW�] (n) place, location

þ4 [R�X�F] (n) actual spot, scene, scene of the

crime

{4 [hFX�F] (n,vs) (1) entry (on stage), appearence

(on screen), (2) entrance, introduction (into a market)

;Õ [KdiF] (n,vs) action, activity

ÕM [FTM] (n) movement, activity, trend,

development, change

KÕ [F�iF] (n,vs) motion, exercise

êÕÊ [XiFW�] (n) automobile

LÕ [SFiF] (n,vs) action, conduct, behaviour,

mobilization

ÕO [FTO] (v5k,vi) to move, to stir, to shift, to shake,

to swing, to operate, to run, to go, to work, to be touched,

to be influenced, to waver, to fluctuate, to vary, to change,

to be transferred

Õ# [uiFU�] (n) real estate

Õi [iFvd] (n) animal

ÅL [��SF] (n,vs) travel, trip

Å [_s] (n,vs) travel, trip, journey

Å¢ [��KO] (n) passenger (transport)

Å( [��K�] (n) Japanese hotel, inn

Å8 [��Q�] (n) passport

Å¢_ [��KOM] (n) passenger plane

Å» [��r] (n) travel expenses

îfÅL [W�FLO��SF] (n) excursion, field trip

7D [d�D] (adj) strong, powerful, mighty, potent

7¿ [M�Fa�F] (n,vs) emphasis, stress, stressed

point

7� [M�FK] (n,vs) strengthen, intensify, reinforce,

solidify

7~� [d�~�] (v5r) to get strong, to gain strength

É7 [y�M�F] (n,vs) study, diligence, discount,

reduction

7�� [d���] (v1) to strengthen, to emphasize

76 [M�F[D] (n,vs) obligation, coercion,

compulsion, enforcement

7 [M�F] Kyou (g)

É7 [y�M�F] (n,vs) study, diligence, discount,

reduction

É [YY�] Susumu (g)

äÉ [M�y�] (adj-na,n) industry, diligence

Éf [y�LO] (n) study, pursuit of knowledge

äÉU –

É7 [uy�M�F] (n) idleness, lack of application,

lazy study habits

É± [y��D] (n) diligence



3

óóó ³³³¦¦¦
��� KKK���LLL.HHH��� KKK���LLL.HHH
 ___KKK

consider, think over

3

óóó ½½½¦¦¦
��� JJJOOO.���

escort, send

3

óóó ÐÐÐ¤¤¤
��� FFF.��� FFF.������
 FFF��� FFF��� ���

sell

3

óóó ···
��� oooXXX.������ -oooXXX.������ oooXXX.~~~���
 ���hhh

commence, begin

3

óóó ···ååå¦¦¦
��� JJJ.������ -JJJ.������ JJJ���.��� JJJ.HHH��� ddd

DDD dddDDD.kkk
 pppfff

end, finish

3

óóó ±±±¤¤¤
��� oooKKK.��� oooKKK.���FFF
 HHH KKKZZZ QQQ

plot, plan, scheme, measure

3

óóó ±±±¤¤¤ ççç¦¦¦
��� BBBkkk
 HHH [[[ ���WWW

elder brother, big brother

3

óóó ÆÆÆ¤¤¤ ÀÀÀ¤¤¤ ÇÇÇ
��� JJJhhhFFFhhh
 fff

younger brother, faithful service to elders



>� [{F]F] (n,vs) broadcast, broadcasting

�� [JO�] (v5r) to send (a thing), to dispatch, to take

or escort (a person somewhere), to see off (a person), to

spend a period of time, to live a life

8� [�]F] (n,vs) transport, transportation

��� [�JO�] (v5r) (1) to see off, to farewell, (2) to

escort, (3) to let pass, to wait and see, (4) to let a pitch go

by (baseball), to watch a batted ball go into the stands

H�� [UMJO�] (n) postpone

õ� [�F]F] (n,vs) mailing

�� [JO�] (n) seeing off, sending off, funeral

��¼� [JO�S�] (v5m) to send in

�H� [K�LH�] (v1) to consider

�H [K�LH] (n) thinking, thought, ideas, intention

�H¹ [K�LHK_] (n) way of thinking

Â� [U�SF] (n,vs) reference, consultation

x� [[�SF] (n,vs) selection, screening

�n [SF��] (n,vs) consideration, taking into account

�� [WSF] (n) thought

�äf [SFSLO] (adj-no,n) archaeology

Ë�� [oX��] (v1,vt) to start, to begin

Ë~� [oX~�] (v5r,vi) to begin

�Ë [KDW] (n,vs) start, commencement, beginning

BË [W�FW] (adv,n,vs) (1) beginning and end, from

beginning to end, doing a thing from beginning to end, (2)

consistent(ly)

Ë� [oX�] (n-adv,n-t) beginning, start, origin

Ë~� [oX~�] (n) origin, beginning

tË [m�W] (n-t) New Year’s call, beginning of the

year, New Year’s greetings

Ë+ [W~d] (n,vs) (1) management, (2) dealing,

settlement, (3) cleaning up afterwards

©ò [o�pD] (n,vs) sale, selling, marketing

zò [odpD] (n,vs) sale

ò� [F�] (v5r) to sell

òt [pDM�O] (n,vs) sale, disposal by sale

ò�� [F��] (v1) to be sold

ò· [pDpD] (n) trade, buying and selling

ò�
R [F�BR] (n) amount sold, proceeds

ò� [F�] (n,n-suf) sale, selling

�; [QDKO] (n,vs) plan, project, schedule, scheme,

program

� [QD] (n,n-suf) plan

�� [QDU�] (n,vs) calculation, reckoning

-� [[cQD] (n,vs) plan, design

�� [TFQD] (n,vs) sum total, total amount

q� [hFQD] (n,vs) statistics

�� [KDQD] (n) account, finance, accountant,

treasurer, paymaster, reckoning, bill

�
 [QDX�F] (n,vs) appropriation, summing up

B�� [J��] (v5r) to finish, to close

�B [UDW�F] (n) last, final, closing

BH� [JH�] (v1) to finish

B� [W�F��F] (n,vs) end, close, termination

�B� [UDW�FfM] (adj-na) finally

BP [W�FQd] (n,vs) end, close

B$ [J��m] (n) closing price

B�� [W�F��FT] after the end (of something)

� [Jh] (n) (hum) younger brother

D� [M�F`D] (n) (hum) siblings

�P [fDW] (n) pupil, disciple, adherent, follower,

apprentice, young person, teacher’s student-helper

�� [XcfD] (n) one’s (biological) younger brother

P� [WfD] (n) young(er) people

©� [NfD] (n) younger brother-in-law

+� [WfD] (n) teacher and student

�� [W�fD] (n) my younger brother

D [Bk] (n) (hum) older brother

D� [M�F`D] (n) (hum) siblings

�D [XcQD] (n) one’s own elder brother

D´ [BkM] (n) one’s senior, elder brother

Da�� [B�a��] (n) (1) older brother, sonny

(with a nuance of suspicion), lad

©D [NQD] (n) brother-in-law

DU� [kDU�] (n) older brother

wD [a�FQD] (n) eldest brother



3

óóó ···
��� BBBmmm oooooo

elder sister

3

óóó ÞÞÞ¤¤¤
��� DDD���FFFhhh
 YYY [[[ ���

younger sister

3

óóó ÀÀÀ¤¤¤ ¿¿¿¤¤¤
��� KKK.������ KKK���.��� KKK���.��� -LLL���.���

KKK.HHH��� ��� WWW���
 YYY

substitute, change, convert, replace, period, age,

generation, charge, rate, fee

3

óóó èèè¦¦¦
��� ���aaa.DDD���
 ___KKK���

utilize, business, service, use, employ

3

óóó ¸̧̧ ···
��� ���ZZZKKK.��� JJJnnn.ZZZKKK��� JJJnnn.ZZZhhh
 ������

oneself

3

óóó ÁÁÁ ¸̧̧
��� none
 iii~~~

ground, earth

3

óóó ººº ÈÈÈ
��� HHH oooKKK.���
 eee

map, drawing, plan, unexpected, accidentally

3

óóó «««óóó
��� ���KKK___ ___fff
 ___aaa

building, mansion, large building, palace



¹ [D�Fh] (n) (hum) younger sister

É¹ [M�F`D] (ik) (n) sisters

¹> [[nJ] Senoo (loc)

�¹ [fD~D] (n) younger brother and sister

©¹ [N~D] (n) sister in law (younger)

�¹ [Xd~D] (n) one’s younger sister

�¹ [DhS] (n) (uk) cousin (female, younger than the

writer)

vÉ¹¸S –

É [Bm] (n) (hum) older sister

É¹ [M�F`D] (ik) (n) sisters

ÉU� [BmU�] (n) (col) wife who is older than her

husband

©É [NW] (n) sister-in-law (elder)

DÉ [M�F`D] (ik) (n) brother and sister

�É [XcW] (n) one’s elder sister

wÉ –

É� [BmUM] Anesaki (loc)

)( [��F] (n,vs) use, utilization, application

( [�F] (n,n-suf) task, business, use

�( [W�F] (n,vs) use, application, employment,

utilization

¡( [UD�F] (n) use, adopt

Ç( [S�F] (n) employment (long term), hire

»( [r�F] (n) cost, expense

K( [F��F] (n,vs) making use of, application,

investment, practical use

i( [fM�F] (n) applying

ãh [`Dr�F] (n,vs) representative, representation,

delegation, type, example, model

Bã [X`D] (n-t) period, epoch, era

ã [W�] (n) price, materials, substitution

tã [m�`D] (n) age, era, period, date

þã [R�`D] (adj-no,n-adv,n) nowadays, modern

times, present-day

�ã [[`D] (n) generation, the world, the age

Cã0 [a�`] Chiyoda (loc)

¤ã [SF_D] (n,vs) alternation, change, relief, relay,

shift

0ß [aDM] (n) area, region

0 [a] (n,n-suf) earth

0¹ [XK_] (n) area, locality, district, region, the coast

0� [aM�F] (adj-no,n) the earth

�0 [ha] (n) plot of land, lot, soil

0C [X�h] (n) local

0: [aO] (n) district, section, sector

þ0 [R�a] (n) actual place, local

ê�Z [X��hF] LDP, Liberal Democratic Party

ê� [Xv�] (n) myself, oneself

ê1 [X�F] (adj-na,exp,n) freedom, liberty, as it

pleases you

ê� [X_O] (n) one’s home

ê6 [W\�] (adj-na,adv,n) nature, spontaneous

êÕÊ [XiFW�] (n) automobile

ê[� [XHD_D] (n) self-defence force

ê� [X��] (abbr) Liberal Democratic Party, LDP

( [K�] (n,suf) house, hall, building, hotel, inn,

guesthouse

�( [KDK�] (n) meeting hall, assembly hall

'�( [_DWK�] (n) embassy

�S( [sX�dK�] (n) art gallery, art museum

Zi( [oOvdK�] (n) museum

óø( [hW�K�] (n) library

ý( [oS`f] Hakodate (p,s)

Å( [��K�] (n) Japanese hotel, inn

ó� [oK�] (v5r) to plot, to attempt, to plan, to take

in, to deceive, to devise, to design, to refer A to B

ó [Z] (n,n-suf) figure (e.g. Fig 1), drawing, picture,

illustration

óø( [hW�K�] (n) library

�ó [Dh] (n) intention, aim, design

Ëó [SFZ] (n) composition

0ó [aZ] (n) map

óø [hW�] (n) books

ó� [ZWM] (n) scheme



3

óóó ¨̈̈¤¤¤
��� ooojjjvvvUUU
 BBB BBBDDD HHH YYYPPP��� ooojjj rrr rrrggg ���WWW ���

England, English

3

óóó ÆÆÆÄÄÄ
��� OOO���LLLmmm
 QQQ��� fffccc

iron

3

óóó ÁÁÁççç¦¦¦
��� ~~~aaa

village, town, block, street

3

óóó ççç¦¦¦ ±±±¤¤¤ óóó
��� ������SSS
 ___KKK

capital, 10**16

3

óóó ßßß
��� BBBXXX BBBXXX.���FFF

flavor, taste

3

óóó ÉÉÉ ÈÈÈ ¿¿¿¯̄̄
��� ___sss -___.DDD
 nnn���

degrees, occurrence, time, counter for occurrences

3

óóó ÕÕÕ¦¦¦ ÕÕÕ
��� KKK\\\ KKKVVV -KKK\\\
 DDD HHH

wind, air, style, manner

3

óóó èèè¦¦¦
��� none
 jjj`̀̀ rrr��� rrr���WWW ��� ���WWW

ocean, western style



DS [fdiF] (n) railroad

Dü [fcSF] (n) iron and steel

D [fd] (n) iron

ÑD [M�fd] (abbr) Kinki Nippon Tetsudou (railway

co.)

0�D [aKfd] (n) underground train, subway

ýD [SOfd] national railway

°åD –

ûD [g�fd] (n) electric railway

ñ [BD] Ai (f)

ñ� [HDT] (n) the English language

ñÄ [HD�F] (n) hero, great man

²ñ [DOHD] (n) education

ñ� [HDv�] (n) sentence in English

ñ+ [HDJ] Eio (u)

ñW [HDX] (n) English letter (character)

Qñ!Î²ø –

q¬ [hFM�F] Tokyo (current capital of Japan)

¬ý [M�Fh] Kyoto

�¬ [zM�] Beijing (China)

¬ [QD] 10,000,000,000,000,000, ten quadrillion

(American), thousand billion (British)

�¬ [v�M�F] Bunkyou (loc)


¬ [X�FM�F] (n,vs) proceeding to the capital

(Tokyo)

q¬û� [hFM�Fg���O] (c) Tokyo Electric

Power

q¬<8 –

: [~a] (n) (1) town, (2) street, road

�:Q [Wa�F]�] (n) cities, towns and villages,

municipalities

�: [iFa�F] (n) the same town, that town

:w [a�Fa�F] (n) town headman

:0 [a�F`] Chouda (loc)

:� [a�FjD] (n) the block, the street, the

neighborhood, the town

:Q [a�F]�] (n) towns and villages

�: [W_~a] (n) Shitamachi, lower parts of town

6¦ [[Di] (n) system, institution, organization

¦ [_s] (n) times (three times, etc.), degree

t¦ [m�i] (n,n-suf) year, fiscal year, school year, term

�¦ [fDi] (n-adv,n,n-suf) degree, amount, grade,

standard, of the order of (following a number)

K¦ [_Di] (n) attitude, manner

Ê¦ [S�i] (n-adv,n-t) now, this time, next time,

another time

�¦ [Dai] (n-adv) once, one time, on one occasion

Êt¦ [S�m�i] (n-adv,n-t) this year

�s [D�] (n,vs) meaning, significance

s [BX] (adj-na,n) flavor, taste

�s [M�F�] (n) interest (in something)

�s [M�] (n) sensation, feeling

£s [W��] (n) hobby, tastes, preference

s�F [BX�F] (v5u) to taste, to savor, to relish

�sñD [M�F�vKD] (adj) very interesting, of

great interest

s¹ [�K_] (n) friend, ally, supporter

*s� [_DxD�F] Pacific Ocean

� [BM�] Akira (u)

q� [hF�F] (n) Orient

'�� [_D[D�F] Atlantic Ocean

w� [KD�F] (n) ocean

�� [[D�F] (n) the west, Western countries

*s�&� [_DxD�F[�]F] (n) the Pacific

War

'� [_D�F] (n) ocean

¨ [K\] (n) wind, breeze

ð¨ [_DuF] (n) typhoon

¨o [uFQD] (n) scenery

¨� [uFi] (n) natural features, topography, climate,

spiritual features

¨ª [K\] (n) cold (illness), common cold

¨n [uFa�F] (n) tide, current, tendency

¨� [uF]O] (n) wind speed

ýD¨ [JDK\] (n) tailwind, fair or favorable wind



3

óóó ÁÁÁããã µµµ
��� none
 aaa���

tea

3

óóó ÁÁÁççç¦¦¦
��� hhh���
 KKK hhh hhhccc

bird, chicken

3

óóó ÉÉÉ¦¦¦
��� none

public chamber, hall

3

óóó ···ÄÄÄ
��� ������

room, apartment, chamber, greenhouse, cellar

3

óóó ···ççç¯̄̄ ···
��� DDD���
 WWWKKK WWWSSS

color

3

óóó »»»¤¤¤ ···ççç¦¦¦
��� BBBJJJ BBBJJJ BBBJJJ.DDD
 JJJ

blue, green

3

óóó ³³³¯̄̄
��� OOO��� OOO���.ZZZ��� OOO���.DDD

black

3

óóó ÒÒÒóóó ÛÛÛóóó
��� WWWjjj

goods, refinement, dignity, article, counter for

meal courses



å [h�] (n) bird, fowl, poultry

åÖ [hch�] Tottori (loc)

Îå [�a�F] (n) wild bird

}å [oOa�F] (n) swan

Ûå [BYK] name of historic, pre-Nara era

å^ [a�F�D] (n) birds

!�å [�_�i�] (n) migratory bird, bird of passage

åE [h�D] (n) torii (Shinto shrine archway)

J6 [Ja�] (n) tea (green)

6 [a�] (n) tea

«6� [McUf�] (n) coffee lounge

�6 [SFa�] (n) black tea

6r [a�D�] (n) light brown, tawny

6n� [a�n~] (n) living room (Japanese style)

¡6 [Ja�] (n) tea (green)

6S [UiF] (n) tea ceremony, Way of Tea

¤ [Wd] (n,n-suf) room

Y¤ [M�FWd] (n) classroom

¤� [WdjD] (n) in the room

¤w [Wda�F] (n) room monitor

�¤ [SFWd] (n) Imperial household

�p¤ [KDNWd] conference room, council room

�v¤ [Q�M�FWd] (n) seminar room, laboratory,

prof’s office

9¤ [m��] Nemuro (loc)

� [iF] (n,n-suf) prefix to building meaning

”magnificent”

ß� [W�OiF] (n) cafeteria, dining hall

�� [SFiF] (n) auditorium

Ç�� [W[DiF] (c) Shiseido (Japanese cosmetics

firm)

��h [iFiFh] without apology, without hesitation

�� [DaiF] (n) one building (hall, temple, shrine,

room)

l�� [SFKDiF] (n) town hall, public hall

�� [iFiF] (adj-na,n) magnificent, grand, impressive

Rt [[Dm�] (n) youth, young man

R [BJ] (n) blue, green, green light

Rî [BJ��] Aomori (loc)

Rq [[DV�] (n) blue or green mountain, grave

R( [BJM] (n) live tree, Japanese laurel

R% [[DW��] (adj-no,n) youth, springtime of life,

adolescent

R�t [[DW�Fm�] (n) youth, young person

RD [BJD] (adj) blue, pale, green, unripe,

inexperienced

r [D�] (n) (1) colour, (2) sensuality, lust

ri [WMUD] (n) colour, hue, tints

ãr [j�W�O] (n) disapproval

yr [hOW�O] (n) characteristic, feature

r9 [WS_�] Shikotan (p)

Är [JFW�O] (adj-na,n) yellow

pr [DW�O] (adj-na,n) unique, different color, novelty

�r [DcWM] (adj-na,n) one color, one article

\Á [UOr�] (n) work, opus, performance, production

FÁ [W�Fr�] (n) commodity, article of commerce,

goods, stock, merchandise

Á [Wj] (n) thing, article, goods, dignity, article (goods),

counter for meal courses

ýÁ [[Dr�] (n) manufactured goods, finished goods

èÁ [vr�] (n) parts, accessories

ßÁ [W�Or�] (n) commodity, foodstuff

Áî [r��O] (n) list of articles

ÁÝ [WjL�] Shinagawa (loc)

ÒW [O�X] (n) balance (figure) in the black

Òº [SOX�] (n) black person

Ò [O�] (n) (1) black, (2) dark

îÒ [�P�] Meguro (loc)

ÒD [O�D] (adj) (1) black, (2) dark

Ò© [O�D�] Kuroiwa (loc)

Ò¢ [O�U�] Kurosawa (loc)

Òw [ScKD] Black Sea



3

óóó ÖÖÖÄÄÄ âââÄÄÄ
��� ���nnn ���nnn

thing, object, matter

3

óóó ÁÁÁååå¦¦¦
��� ]]]]]].PPP UUU.YYY ddd.PPP

pour, irrigate, shed (tears), flow into, concentrate

on, notes, comment, annotate

3

óóó ¤¤¤
��� none
 ���hhh ���WWW

idea, mind, heart, taste, thought, desire, care,

liking

3

óóó ¤¤¤
��� DDD.���YYY DDD.YYY��� OOOYYYWWW

doctor, medicine

3

óóó ···ããã
��� ���nnn

someone, person

3

óóó ÓÓÓççç¦¦¦ ØØØ¤¤¤
��� ���.��� -���.��� ���~~~DDD

ill, sick

3

óóó ¤¤¤óóó
��� none

Inst., institution, temple, mansion, school

3

óóó ååå¦¦¦
��� DDD]]].PPP DDD]]].NNN

hurry, emergency, sudden, steep



èî [a�F�O] (n,vs) notice, attention, observation

è� [a�FD] (n,vs) caution, being careful, attention

(heed), warning, advice

è� [a�F��] (n,vs) order, request

×è [X�a�F] (n) accepting orders

zè [oca�F] (n,vs) ordering (materials), placing an

order

èP []]P] (v5g) to pour (into), to irrigate, to pay, to

fill, to feed (e.g. a fire)

è� [a�FW�] (n,vs) injection

è� [a�FW] (n,vs) gazing steadily at, observing (a

person) closely

i [�n] (n) thing, object

Õi [iFvd] (n) animal

ºi [X�vd] (n) character, personality, person, man,

personage, talented man

úi [_f�n] (n) building

iê [vcWd] (n) material, substance

i� [�nL_�] (n) tale, story, legend

i¡ [vcK] (n) prices of commodities, prices (in

general), cost-of-living

�i [[Dvd] (n) living things, creature

;B [D��F] (n) medical care, medical treatment

;+ [DW] (n) doctor, physician

;f [DLO] (n) medical science, medicine

;¬Á [D�Or�] (n) medical supplies

;� [DW�] (n) doctor (medical)

;' [D`D] (n) medical university, medical school

;Ñ [DK] (n) medical science, medical department

;b [DD�] (n) doctor’s office (surgery), clinic,

dispensary

�� [TFD] (n) agreement, consent, mutual

understanding

�� [DQ�] (n) opinion, view

�s [D�] (n,vs) meaning, significance

�X [DWM] (n,vs) consciousness, senses

�� [DSF] (n) intention, idea, inclination

�2 [D�O] (n) will, desire, ambition

�� [DW] (n) intention, purpose

z� [QdD] (n) decision, determination

Åb [s�FD�] (n) hospital

Å� [s�FM] (n) illness, disease, sickness

Å [�~D] (n) illness, disease

4ãÅ [�j~_s�F] (n) Minamata disease

Ö?Å [hFk�Fs�F] (n) diabetes

zÅ [ods�F] (n) attack (disease)

}@Å [ocQds�F] (n) leukemia

Å¶ [s�FX�F] (n) condition of a disease (patient)

� [�n] (n) person

�� [MW�] (n) reporter

¹�� [�FNW�] (n) suspect (person)

¢Â� [K�QDW�] (n) authorized people, person(s)

concerned

£� [K�X�] (n) a patient

m� [N�FW�] (n) trader, merchant

�»� [W�FrW�] (n) consumer

å� [�K�n] (n) young man, youth, lad

% [M�F] (adj-na,n) (1) urgent, sudden, (2) steep

Ê% [M�M�F] (adj-na,n) urgent, pressing, emergency

%P [D]P] (v5g) to hurry, to rush

%� [M�F^F] (n,vs) explosion, proliferation, surge

%� [M�F]O] (adj-na,n) rapid (e.g. progress)

é% [UcM�F] (adj-na,n) urgent

%À [M�FRM] (adj-na,n) sudden, precipitous, radical

%' [M�F[D] (n) acute (e.g. illness)

Åb [s�FD�] (n) hospital

Fb [W�FD�] (n) lower house of the Diet

Âb [U�D�] (n) (abbr) House of Councillors

eb [k�FD�] (n,vs) hospitalization

b [D�] In (s,f)


b [W�FD�] (n) Upper House, Senate, Lords

�b [KD�] (n) Lower House, lower (legislative) body

!b [��FD�] (n) both Houses of Parliament



3

óóó ···åååóóó
��� ooo���
 BBBZZZ~~~ KKKYYY YYYnnn rrr ������

springtime, spring (season)

3

óóó ««« ¬¬¬ ²²²
��� jjjddd

summer

3

óóó ···ååå¦¦¦
��� BBBMMM hhhMMM
 BBBDDD

autumn

3

óóó ÈÈÈ¦¦¦
��� uuu���

winter

3

óóó ···óóó
��� JJJ��� JJJ��� WWW___.WWWDDD WWW___.WWW���
 NNN aaaKKK nnn���

parent, intimacy, relative, familiarity, dealer

(cards)

3

óóó »»»ÄÄÄ µµµ¤¤¤
��� MMM.��� -MMM.��� MMM.��� -MMM.��� -NNN.���

MMM.������ -MMM.������ MMM.��� -MMM.��� -NNN.���
 MMMddd MMM��� NNN���

cut, cutoff, be sharp

3

óóó ÈÈÈ¯̄̄
��� none

special

3

óóó ÙÙÙÄÄÄ
��� ���KKK.������ ���.QQQ���
 yyyccc

separate, branch off, diverge, fork, another, extra,

specially



� [jd] (n-adv,n-t) summer

��� [jd�Y�] (n) summer vacation, summer

holiday

Ê� [S�K] (n-adv,n-t) this summer, next summer, last

summer

·� [�DK] (n) a cool summer

�c [KM] (n) summer season

�4 [jdp] (n) summertime

�4@ [jdpW�] (n) summer wrestling tournament

�� [~jd] (n-adv,n-t) midsummer

% [o�] (n-adv,n-t) spring

e% [�DW��] (n-t) next spring

Ê% [S�W��] (n-adv,n-t) this spring, next spring,

last spring

%Ø [W��hF] (n) spring offensive (Japanese unions)

R% [[DW��] (adj-no,n) youth, springtime of life,

adolescent

%å [KYL] Kasuga (loc)

ò% [pDW��] (n) prostitution

(% [UOW��] (n-adv,n-t) last spring, the spring of

last year

¬ [u�] (n-adv,n-t) winter

¬c [hFM] (n-adv,n-t) (season of) winter

¬4 [u�p] (n) the winter season

�¬ [`�hF] (n) mild winter

�¬ [HchF] (n) passing the winter

¬i [u��n] (n) winter clothing

�¬ [~u�] (n-adv,n-t) midwinter

¬�� [u��Y�] (n) winter vacation

Ë [BM] (n-adv) autumn, fall

Ë0 [BD`] Aida (loc)

ÊË [S�W�F] (n-adv,n-t) this (next, last) autumn

(fall)

Ëq [BM�~] Akiyama (loc)

(Ë [UOW�F] (n-adv,n-t) autumn (fall) of last year

ËI [BMo] Akiha (loc)

%Ë [W��X�F] (n) spring and autumn, months and

years

CË [[�W�F] (n) thousand years, many years

�� [M�] (suf,v5r) to cut, to chop, to hash, to carve, to

saw, to clip, to shear, to slice, to strip, to fell, to cut down,

to punch, to sever (connections), to pause, to break off, to

disconnect, to turn off, to hang up, to cross (a street), to

discount, to sell below cost, to shake (water) off, to finish,

to be through, to complete

'� [_D[d] (adj-na,n) important

���� [u�M�] (v5r) to make a bold start, to take

a plunge, to take off

��� [M��] (v1) (1) to cut well, to be sharp, (2) to

break (off), to snap, to wear out, (3) to be injured, (4) to

burst, to collapse, (5) to be disconnected, to be out of, to

expire, to sever (connections) with, (6) to be shrewd, to

have a sharp mind

�� [DcUD] (n-adv,n) all, everything, without

exception, the whole, entirely, absolutely

i� [fM[d] (adj-na,n) pertinent, appropriate,

adequate, relevance

�� [M�] (n) cloth, piece, cut, chop, strip, slice, scrap,

counter for such

�D�� [J�DM�] (v5r) to resign to fate, to despair

ª [J�] (n) parents

Íª [ooJ�] (n) mother

6ª [aaJ�] (n) father

!ª [u_J�] (n) parents, both parents

ªP [J�S] (n) parent and child

ª¹ [J�K_] (n) master

ªWD [W_WD] (adj) intimate, close (e.g. friend)

ªW� [W_W�] (v5m) to be intimate with, to befriend

y% [hOyd] (adj-na,adv,n) special

% [yd] (adj-na,n,n-suf) distinction, difference, different,

another, particular, separate, extra, exception

J% [SOyd] (n) farewell, leave-taking

î% [Uyd] (n,vs) discrimination, distinction,

differentiation

�% [Syd] (n) particular case

%k [ydk] (adv) (not) particularly, nothing

:% [Oyd] (n,vs) distinction, differentiation,

classification

%h [yct�F] (n) annexed (statistical) table

y% [hOyd] (adj-na,adv,n) special

yk [hOk] (adv) particularly, especially

y´ [hOa�F] (n) feature, characteristic

y� [hOfD] (adj-na,n,vs) specific, special, particular

y\ [hO]F] (n) special investigation

y� [hOW�] (adj-na,n) special, unique

yÆ [hOW�F] (n) feature (e.g. newspaper), special

edition, report

y� [hO�D] (n) special case, exception



3

óóó ···ããã ¸̧̧ããã
��� FFFddd.YYY FFFddd.��� FFFddd FFFddd.WWW

copy, be photographed, describe

3

óóó ···óóó
��� ~~~ ~~~ ~~~SSShhh
 UUUjjj UUUmmm ___`̀̀ ___`̀̀WWW jjjJJJ nnn��� ~~~BBB ~~~SSS ~~~UUU

~~~ccc

true, reality, Buddhist sect

3

óóó ¦¦¦óóó
��� oooSSS.vvv

carry, luck, destiny, fate, lot, transport, progress,

advance

3

óóó ÆÆÆóóó
��� SSS���.LLL��� SSS���.RRR��� SSS���.LLLYYY SSS

���.vvv ~~~���.vvv FFF______ FFFddd.���

revolve, turn around, change

3

óóó ···ÄÄÄ ···ÁÁÁ ÁÁÁ
��� ___aaa ___`̀̀.YYY ���hhh ������uuu

substance, quality, matter, temperament

3

óóó âââóóó
��� hhh.FFF hhh.DDD hhh���
 ooo���

question, ask, problem

3

óóó ÀÀÀ¤¤¤
��� none

topic, subject

3

óóó ÈÈÈ¦¦¦
��� SSS___.HHH��� SSS___.HHH
 iiiFFF

solution, answer



�� [W�W�] (n) photograph

� [W�] (adj-na,n) truth, reality, genuineness, Buddhist

sect originating in the thirteenth century

�c [W�Q�] (adj-na,n) seriousness, earnestness

�ø [W�]F] (n) truth, real situation

�n [W�n] (adj-pn) true, real, genuine, utter

�� [Uj] (adj-na,adv,n) truth, reality

��- [~�jK] (n) middle, centre, mid-way

�� [W�D] (n) real intention, true motive, true

meaning

�� [W�W�] (n) photograph

��Æ [W�W�W�F] collection of photographs,

photoalbum

Ï� [s�FW�] (n) depiction, description, portrayal

�Y [FdY] (v5s) to film, to transcribe, to duplicate, to

reproduce, to trace, to describe, to picture, to photograph,

to imitate

�� [Fd�] (v5r) to be photographed, to be projected

R�� [BJX�W�] (n) blueprint, plan

f� [WW�] (n) preview, private showing

� [W�] photograph, copy, transcribe, duplicate,

reproduce, trace, describe, picture

âÛ [f�K�] (n) convert, divert

Kâ [F�f�] (n,vs) operation, motion, driving

�â [N�Of�] (n) (sudden) change, reversal,

turn-around, coming from behind (baseball)

ûâ [Df�] (n,vs) moving, transfer, demise

êâÊ [Xf�W�] (n) bicycle

âX� [f�X�] (v1) to turn, to shift, to alter, to

distract

KâK [F�f�W�] (n) driver, chauffeur

Þâ [KDf�] (n,vs) rotation, revolution, turning

KÕ [F�iF] (n,vs) motion, exercise

K¶ [F�HD] (n,vs) management, administration,

operation

Kâ [F�f�] (n,vs) operation, motion, driving

Kv [oSv] (v5b) to transport

K( [F��F] (n,vs) making use of, application,

investment, practical use

K8� [F��W�F] Ministry of Transport

K8 [F��] (n) transportation

KâK [F�f�W�] (n) driver, chauffeur

OL [��`D] (n) problem, question

*O [{F��] (n,vs) call, visit

OF [hF] (v5u-s) (1) to ask, to question, to charge (i.e.

with a crime), to accuse, (2) without regard to (with

negative verb)

êO [Wd��] (n,vs) question, inquiry

OD��[ [hDB�[] (n) enquiry, ENQ

�O [K���] (n) summons

�O [N��] (n) question, problem, doubt, guess

gO [S��] (n) adviser, consultant

êO [Wd��] (n,vs) question, inquiry

ê [Wd] (n,n-suf) quality

iê [vcWd] (n) material, substance

�ê [XcWd] (n) substance, essence

Sê [_DWd] (n) constitution (physical), genetic

make-up, predisposition (to disease)

�ê� [XcWdfM] (adj-na) substantially

ê� [WdN] (n) question

,ê [{�Wd] (n) essence, true nature, reality

TH� [S_H�] (v1) to answer, to reply

ÞT [KDhF] (n) reply, answer

T3 [hFW�] (n) report, reply, findings

T� [hFy�] (n,vs) response, reply, answer, defence

TH [S_H] (n) answer, response

ÜT [JFhF] (n,vs) reply, answer, response

ãT [KDhF] (n,vs) answer, solution

T [S_H] (n) answer, response

OL [��`D] (n) problem, question

²L [K`D] (n) subject, theme, task

qL [�`D] (n) topic, subject

OL¹ [��`Df�] (n) the point at issue

LY –

pL [N`D] (n) topic of discussion, agenda

>�OL [W�KD��`D] social problem

LY� [`DY�] (vs) to be titled (e.g. a book), to be

named



3

óóó ççç¦¦¦
��� JJJWWW.HHH��� JJJ]]].������
 nnn��� rrrUUU

teach, faith, doctrine

3

óóó ···ååå¦¦¦ ¸̧̧ååå
��� jjj���.FFF jjj���.DDD

learn

3

óóó 
��� JJJ.MMM��� JJJ.SSS��� JJJ.SSSYYY JJJSSS.YYY

___.ddd

rouse, wake up, get up

3

óóó ···
��� WWW.lll WWW.kkk

death, die

3

óóó ¢¢¢¯̄̄ ªªª
��� ������.DDD ������ BBB.WWW kkkOOO.DDD -kkkOOO.DDD

BBBBBB DDDZZZOOOkkk DDDZZZOOO���^̂̂ kkkOOO.���

bad, vice, rascal, false, evil, wrong

3

óóó ¸̧̧ååå¦¦¦ ÁÁÁççç¦¦¦
��� HHH JJJ���.DDD JJJ���.��� JJJ���.jjjFFF KKK

UUU.mmm��� KKKUUU.jjj��� JJJ���
 UUUmmm WWWRRR WWWRRR���

heavy, heap up, pile up, nest of boxes, -fold

3

óóó ÏÏÏÄÄÄ ÛÛÛÄÄÄ
��� ___.ddd BBBppp.OOO JJJSSS.��� dddKKK.���YYY ooo

jjj.ddd
 ppp ���

discharge, departure, publish, emit, start from,

disclose

3

óóó 
��� KKKHHH.��� KKKHHH.YYY JJJOOO.��� hhhddd.PPP

homecoming, arrive at, lead to, result in



ôÒ [��W�F] (n,vs) practice

fÒ [LOW�F] (n,vs) study, learning

�Ò [H�W�F] (n) practice, exercises, manoeuvers,

practicum

Òc [W�FK�] (n) custom, habit, manners

�Ò [SFW�F] (n) short course, training

ÒF [j�F] (v5u) to learn

�Ò [XcW�F] (n,vs) practice, training

Ò� [W�FhO] (n,vs) learning, acquisition

Y� [M�FX�] (n) teaching, instruction, professor

Y² [M�FDO] (adj-no,n,vs) training, education

YH� [JWH�] (v1) to teach, to inform, to instruct

Y+ [M�FW] (n) teacher (classroom)

�Y [W�FM�F] (n) religion

Y [JU�] Osamu (g)

Y� [M�Fh] (n) believer, adherent

Y¤ [M�FWd] (n) classroom

{» [WM�] (n) death

{¡ [W|F] (n,vs) death, mortality

{ [W] (n,n-suf) death, decease

{l [Wl] (v5n) to die

3{ [nFW] (n) brain death

{� [WW�] (n) casualty, deceased

�{ [kW] (n) two out

{� [WQD] (n) death penalty, capital punishment

wM� [JM�] (v1) (1) to get up, to rise, (2) to wake

up, (3) to occur, to happen, to take place

wSY [JSY] (v5s) to raise, to cause, to wake someone

w4 [M]] (n) prosecution, indictment

wS� [JS�] (v5r) to occur, to happen

w( [M�F] (n) appointment, promotion

Ðw [fDM] (n) bring suit, file a claim, raise a question

�MwSY [rMJSY] (v5s) to cause

ûMwSY [~MJSY] (v5s) to create (a sensation),

to give rise to (controversy)

Í� [X�F�F] (adj-na,n) important, momentous,

essential, principal, major

NÍ [W�a�F] (adj-na,n) discretion, prudence

Í� [X�FW] (n,vs) importance, stress, serious

consideration

Í [H] (suf) -fold, -ply

ÍD [J�D] (adj) (1) heavy, massive, (2) serious,

important, severe, oppressed

Ím� [KUm�] (v1) to pile up, to put something on

another, to heap up, to add, to repeat

Í' [X�F`D] (adj-na,n) serious, important, grave,

weighty


Í []�a�F] (n) respect, esteem, regard

ªD [kOD] (adj) (1) hateful, abominable, poor-looking,

detestable, (2) (with irony) lovely, lovable, wonderful, etc.

ª� [BcK] (n,vs) (suffer) deterioration, growing worse,

aggravation, degeneration, corruption

ª [BO] (n) evil, wickedness

�ª [UDBO] (adj-na,n) the worst

ªê [BOWd] (adj-na,n) bad quality, malignancy,

vicious, malignant

ªT [BO~] (n) devil, demon, fiend, Satan, evil spirit

ªU [��U] (n) badness, mean mischief

ª" [BO�] (n) nightmare, bad dream

0ý [MSO] (n,vs) return to country

0� [KH�] (v5r) to go back, to go home, to come

home, to return

©0 [ucM] (n) return, comeback, reinstatement,

carriage return (CR)

0� [M_O] (n,vs) returning home

0� [MK�] (n,vs) repatriation, return, feedback

0� [KH�] (n) return, coming back

0ý� –

�a0� [�aKH�] (v5r) to carry back or home, to

take out (e.g. food)

zh [oct�F] (n,vs) announcement, publication

�z [KDod] (n) development, exploitation

z� [odR�] (n) utterance, speech, proposal

zò [odpD] (n,vs) sale

z� [oc[D] (n,vs) outbreak, spring forth,

occurrence, incidence, origin

Íz [o�qd] (n,vs) repelling, rebound, recover,

oppose

zU [ocf�] (n,vs) development, growth

zL [ocSF] (n) issue (publications)



3

óóó ÄÄÄ¦¦¦ ÄÄÄ
��� hhhJJJ.��� hhhJJJ.��� -hhhJJJ.��� -iiiJJJ.���

hhhJJJ.YYY hhhJJJ.WWW -iiiJJJ.WWW KKK���.FFF
 hhh��� iiiFFFWWW iiiJJJ��� ���aaa

traffic, pass through, avenue, commute, counter

for letters

3

óóó «««¤¤¤
��� rrr���.OOO rrr���.MMM -sss���.MMM rrr���.QQQ���

BBB.OOO BBB.QQQ���
 ooo��� KKK

open, unfold, unseal

3

óóó ···ååå¦¦¦
��� BBBddd.~~~��� BBBddd.������ dddiii.FFF
 BBBddd~~~��� ZZZ

gather, meet, congregate, swarm, flock

3

óóó «««
��� FFF___ FFF___.FFF

song, sing

3

óóó ÁÁÁããã¯̄̄ ¸̧̧ããã¯̄̄
��� MMM.��� -NNN MMM.[[[��� -MMM.[[[ ddd.OOO ddd.QQQ

���

don, arrive, wear, counter for suits of clothing

3

óóó ¿¿¿¤¤¤
��� KKK.YYY KKK.WWW KKKWWW

lend

3

óóó ···ããã¯̄̄
��� KKK.������

borrow, rent

3

óóó ±±±óóó
��� DDDlll DDDlll

dog



�z [KDod] (n) development, exploitation

�O [BO] (v5k,vi) (1) to open, to become open, to

become empty

�K�� –

�¬ [KDUD] (n,vs) holding a meeting, open an

exhibition

U� [f�KD] (n,vs) develop, expansion (opposite of

compression)

�Ë [KDW] (n,vs) start, commencement, beginning

l� [SFKD] (n,vs) presenting to the public

�> [KD{F] (n,vs) open, throw open, liberalization

�� [hJ�] (n-adv,n) avenue, street, way

��W [�hJW] (n) perspective, unobstructed view,

outlook, forecast, prospect, insight

�á [dFW�] (n,vs) correspondence, communication,

news, signal

�8 [dFX�F] (adj-no,n-adv,n-t) common, general,

normal, usual

n� [udF] (adj-na,adj-no,adv,n) (1) generally,

ordinarily, usually, (2) train that stops at every station

�¨ [dFK] (n) currency

q� [M�FdF] (adj-na,adj-no,n,vs) commonness,

community

�#� [dFU�W�F] Ministry of International

Trade and Industry, MITI

L [F_] (n) song, poetry

LF [F_F] (v5u) to sing

LK [KW�] (n) singer

L�� [KvM] (n) kabuki, Japanese classical drama

�Lq [�K�~] Wakayama (p,s)

íL [_�K] (n) tanka, 31-syllable Japanese poem

L� [KRM] (n) opera

Lº [KX�] (n) (Japanese) poet

Æ�� [Bd��] (v1,vt) to collect, to assemble

Æ~� [Bd~�] (v5r,vi) to gather, to collect, to

assemble

Æ- [W�Fa�F] (n,vs) concentration, focusing the

mind

Æã [W�F`�] (n) group, mass

èÆ [x�W�F] (n,vs) editing, compilation, editorial

(e.g. committee)

ßÆ [|W�F] (n,vs) recruiting, taking applications

Æ� [W�FKD] (n) meeting, assembly

Æ [W�F] (n) collection

¸Y [KY] (v5s) to lend

¸ú –

Ã¸ [a�_D] (n,vs) lease

¸WúW [KW`W] (n,vs) lending, loaning

¸Ø [KWdQ] (n) loan

¸WØQ [KWdQ] (n) loan

¸WúY [KW`Y] (v5s) to lend

¸� [_D�] (n,vs) loan, lending

z@ [Qca�O] (n) conclusion, decision, end,

settlement

0@ [hFa�O] (n,vs) arrival

�@ [fDa�O] (n,vs) establishing

@� [M�] (v1) to wear, to put on (from shoulders down)

=a@O [JadO] (v5k) to calm down, to settle down,

to be steady, to settle in, to take up one’s residence, to

harmonize with, to match, to restore presence of mind

@K [a�OW�] (n,vs) embarkation, launch

@O [dO] (v5k) to arrive at, to reach

@ [a�O] (n,suf) counter for suits of clothing, arriving

at ..

¬ [Dl] (n) dog

ò�¬ [�FiFQ�] (n) seeing eye dog

�¬ [BDQ�] (n) pet dog

¬
 [DlKD] Inukai (s)

üD¬ [KDDl] (n) pet dog

¬q [Dl�~] Inuyama (loc)

Î¬ [�Q�] (n) stray dog, ownerless dog

Îo¬ [n�Dl] (n) stray dog

��� [K��] (v1) to borrow, to have a loan, to hire,

to rent, to buy on credit

�Ñ [W�cM�] (n) debt, loan, liabilities

�eÑ [K�D�M�] (n) loan, debt

�> [W�cK�] (n) (international) loan

��e� [K�D�] (n) debt

�0 [W�Oa] (n) leased land

�¶ [K�DH] (n) house for rent, rented house, renting

a house

��e�� [K�D��] (v1) to borrow, to rent, to

lease, to charter



3

óóó ÕÕÕ¯̄̄
��� none
 oooccc oooddd ooo���

clothing, admit, obey, discharge

3

óóó ±±±óóó ³³³óóó
��� ___.fff��� ___.fff -`̀̀.fff ___.ddd
 ___QQQ ___ddd ___fff

build

3

óóó «««¤¤¤
��� FFF���
 BBB BBB~~~ FFFjjj FFF��� HHH KKK ___ rrr��� rrr���WWW vvv

sea, ocean

3

óóó ¤¤¤óóó
��� none
 DDDjjj KKKZZZ

employee, member, number, the one in charge

3

óóó ¾¾¾¯̄̄
��� none
 dddNNN

tribe, family

3

óóó ÏÏÏóóó
��� ���WWW
 DDD DDDDDD DDD��� HHH

meal, boiled rice

3

óóó äää ···ççç
��� nnn nnn
 ZZZQQQ dddQQQ lll

plains, field, rustic, civilian life

3

óóó µµµ¤¤¤
��� jjj
 ���FFF

vegetable, side dish, greens



ú- [Q�[d] (n,vs) construction, establishment

�ú [UDQ�] (n) rebuilding, reconstruction,

rehabilitation

úÉ [Q�aO] (n,vs) construction, architecture

úi [_f�n] (n) building

ú [Q�] Ken (g)

ú-� [Q�[dW�F] Ministry of Construction

úf� [_f�] (v1) to build, to construct

úf –

 [uO] (n,n-suf) clothes

K [SOuO] (n,vs) subjugation, conquest

è [och�] Hattori (loc)

6 [[DuO] (n) uniform

Å [uO]F] (n) garments

 [uuO] (adj-na,n) dissatisfaction, discontent,

disapproval, objection, complaint, protest, disagreement

� [�FuO] (n) Western-style clothes

c [DuO] (n) clothes

pá [ND�] (n) member of the Diet, congress or

parliament

Ôáw [DD�a�F] (n) committee chairman

Ôá� [DD�KD] (n) committee meeting, committee

á [D�] (n,n-suf) member

Ôá [DD�] (n) committee member

�á [KDD�] (n) member, the membership

wá [W�OD�] (n) staff member, personnel

yá [�OD�] (n) officer, official, executive, staff

w� [KDLD] (n) foreign, abroad, overseas

�wS [{cKDiF] northernmost of four main

islands of Japan

w [F�] (n) sea, beach

wè [B~] Ama (p)

qw [hFKD] (n) region south of Tokyo on Pacific

Ocean side of Japan, eastern sea

wÍ [KDP�] (n) navy

w
 [KDX�F] (n) maritime

w¸ [KDL�] (n) coast, beach

ïö [DDW~] Iishima (loc)

ï0 [DD`] Iida (loc)

ï [�W] (n) (sl) meals, food

ïZ [DDdK] Iitsuka (loc)

sï [yDo�] (n) cooked rice

�ïh [YDo�M] (n) rice cooker

ïý [o�nF] Hannou (loc)

'ï [JJD] Ooi (p,s)

¶Ï [K^O] (n) family, members of a family

�Ï [��^O] (n) people, race, nation, racial customs,

folk customs

Ï [^O] (n,n-suf) (1) tribe, race, group, (2) periodic

table group

zÏ [D^O] (n) bereaved family

�Ï;© [��^OW�N] nationalism

ªÏ [W�^O] (n) relatives

�Ï [Da^O] (n) (1) a family, relatives, dependents,

(2) a household

èÏ [v^O] (n) tribe, clan, house

ÎÜ [�UD] (n) vegetable

qÜ [U�UD] (n) edible wild plants

Ü� [UDH�] (n) vegetable garden

ÏÜ []FVD] (n) side dish, daily (household) dish

Ün± [jnoj] (n) rape blossoms

Ü [j] (n) greens, vegetables

ÜB [jJ] Nao (f)

}Ü [oOUD] (n) Chinese cabbage, white rape

ÎZ [�hF] (n) opposition party

Î� [�M�F] (n) baseball

�Î [v��] (n) field, sphere, realm, division, branch

³Î [K�n] Kawano (loc)

�ÎZ [��hF] (n) (political) parties in and out of

power, majority and minority parties

wÎ [JUn] Osano (loc)

ÎQ [n��] Nomura (loc)

-Î [jKn] Nakano (loc)



3

óóó ···
��� hhh.~~~��� -iii.~~~��� hhh.������ -hhh.������

-iii.��� hhhiii.������ hhhiii.��� hhhiii.~~~��� ���.���
��� ���.��� -���.��� ���.YYY -UUU.YYY -UUU.WWW

 iii���

stop, halt

3

óóó «««óóó
��� none
 ooo���

Sino-, China

3

óóó ±±±óóó
��� hhh.PPP
 nnn���

polish, study of, sharpen

3

óóó ååå¦¦¦ ¯̄̄
��� MMM���.������
 MMM���

research, study

3

óóó ···
��� SSSSSS���.������ ___���.YYY

test, try, attempt, experiment, ordeal

3

óóó ±±±óóó ²²²óóó
��� BBBKKKWWW WWW���WWW ___���.YYY ___���WWW

verification, effect, testing

3

óóó ÊÊÊ¤¤¤ ÀÀÀ¤¤¤
��� FFFaaa
 DDDhhh ___`̀̀ aaa nnnaaa

inside, within, between, among, house, home

3

óóó ¿¿¿¤¤¤ ÆÆÆ¤¤¤
��� KKK���`̀̀ KKK___aaa
 jjj���

body, substance, object, reality, counter for images



"W [K�X] (n) Chinese characters, kanji

" [K�] Kan (s,g)

"¹¬ [K�}F�O] (n) herbal medicine

"¹ [K�}F] (n) traditional Chinese medicine

"i [K�W] (n) Chinese poetry

ô" [aK�] (n) masher, molester, pervert

"� [K�v�] (n) Chinese (classical) literature

è" [M�K�] (n) giant

�b [M�W] (n,vs) prohibition, ban

2b [|FW] (n,vs) prevention, check

\b [fDW] (n,vs) suspension, interruption, stoppage,

ban, standstill, deadlock, stalemate, abeyance

-b [a�FW] (n,vs) suspension, stoppage,

discontinuance, interruption

Ãb [oDW] (n,vs) abolition, repeal

×Qb�� [FQh��] (v1) to catch, to stop the

blow, to react to, to take

b�� [hi��] (v1) to stop, to cease, to put an end to

b~� [hi~�] (v5r) (1) to remain, to abide, to stay

(in the one place), (2) to come to a halt, (3) to stop

�v [Q�M�F] (n,vs) study, research, investigation

�v@ [Q�M�FW�] (n) research establishment

(institute, laboratory, etc.)

�v� [Q�M�FW�] researcher

v� [M�F�D] (n) investigation (esp. in academic

and scientific contexts)

�vá [Q�M�FD�] researcher

�v¤ [Q�M�FWd] (n) seminar room, laboratory,

prof’s office

�v¶ [Q�M�FK] researcher, student (of)

L��v@ [QDVDQ�M�FW�] economics

research centre

�v [Q�M�F] (n,vs) study, research, investigation

�v@ [Q�M�FW�] (n) research establishment

(institute, laboratory, etc.)

�î [Q�W�F] (n,vs) training

�v� [Q�M�FW�] researcher

� [JU�] Osamu (g)

�vá [Q�M�FD�] researcher

�v¤ [Q�M�FWd] (n) seminar room, laboratory,

prof’s office

�v¶ [Q�M�FK] researcher, student (of)

L� [QDQ�] (n,vs) experience

�� [XcQ�] (n) experiment

S� [_DQ�] (n,vs) personal experience

f� [WQ�] (n,vs) examination, test, study

×� [X�Q�] (n,vs) taking an examination

L�� [QDQ�W�] (n) experienced person, person

who has had a particular experience

8�� [KOXcQ�] (n) nuclear (bomb) test

ý¶f� [ScKWQ�] state examination

f� [WBD] (n) match, game, bout, contest

f� [WQ�] (n,vs) examination, test, study

ef [k�FW] (n) entrance examination

f� [SS��] (n) trial, experiment

f� [WU�] (n,vs) trial calculation

f�� [SS���] (v1) to try, to test

fY [_�Y] (v5s) to attempt, to test

fô [W��] (n) (1) test, trial, probation, (2) ordeal,

tribulation

ãS [`�_D] (n) organization, association

hS [\�_D] (n-adv,n-t) whole, entirety, whatever (is

the matter)

S6 [_D[D] (n) order, system, structure, set-up,

organization

S [K�`] (n) (1) body, (2) health

wS� [P_DfM] (adj-na) concrete, tangible, definite

q�S [M�FiF_D] (n) cooperative body,

cooperative system

S� [_DQ�] (n,vs) personal experience

ê»S [Xa_D] (n) self-governing body, municipality

� [Fa] (n) inside

ý� [SOjD] (n) internal, domestic

�¹ [jD�F] (n) subject, contents, matter, substance,

detail, import

�£ [jDKO] (n) cabinet, (government) ministry

�� [WjD] (n) (within a) city

ý� [hjD] (n) metropolitan area

Z� [hFjD] (n) party-internal

å� [DjD] (n,n-suf) within, inside of, less than



3

óóó ¼¼¼óóó
��� ~~~ccc___.OOO YYYyyy.fff
 ___QQQ ~~~UUU

whole, entire, all, complete, fulfill

3

óóó «««¤¤¤ ¨̈̈
��� ~~~���.��� -~~~���.��� -~~~���.��� ~~~���.YYY
-~~~���.YYY ~~~���.WWW -~~~���.WWW ���hhhJJJ.��� KKK.HHH

���

-times, round, game, revolve, counter for

occurrences

3

óóó ···ççç
��� hhhSSS��� -hhhSSS��� iiiSSS��� hhhSSS
 [[[

place

3

óóó ³³³¦¦¦ ¯̄̄
��� JJJJJJ���QQQ
 BBBMMM��� MMM MMM��� MMM��� ___KKK ___`̀̀WWW hhh��� rrr��� ~~~UUU

public, prince, official, governmental

3

óóó ¨̈̈óóó
��� ]]]nnn
 JJJ��� ^̂̂nnn

park, garden, yard, farm

3

óóó êêê
��� MMM.OOO
 KKKLLL hhh hhhWWW nnn��� ��� ���DDD

profit, advantage, benefit

3

óóó ÙÙÙóóó ÓÓÓóóó
��� ___���.���

convenience

3

óóó ÈÈÈ¦¦¦ ººº ÈÈÈ
��� BBB___~~~ KKKWWW��� -LLLWWW��� KKKvvv���
 KKK��� LLL��� aaa������ ddd������ eee

head, counter for large animals



Þ [KD] (n) counter for occurrences

ÊÞ [S�KD] (n-adv,n-t) now, this time, lately

Þ© [KDuO] (n,vs) recovery (from illness),

improvement, rehabilitation, restoration


Þ� [F�~��] (v5r) to exceed

MÞ [\�KD] (n-adv,n-t) last time, last installment,

last session

ÞT [KDhF] (n) reply, answer

Þ� [~��] (v5r) to turn, to revolve, to visit several

places

Þ& [KD[�] match, game

hý [\�SO] (n) country-wide, nation-wide, whole

country, national

h [\�] (n,pref) all, whole, entire, complete, overall, pan

hS [\�_D] (n-adv,n-t) whole, entirety, whatever (is

the matter)

�h [B�\�] (adj-na,n) safety, security

�h [K�\�] (adj-na,n) perfection, completeness

hO [~c_O] (adv) really, truly, entirely, completely,

wholly, perfectly, indeed

há [\�D�] (n-adv,n) all members (unanimity), all

hands, the whole crew

�hÝ� [B�\�{W�F] security

l� [SFKD] (n,vs) presenting to the public

l�Z [SF�DhF] Justice Party

l� [SFH�] (n) (public) park

lq [SFM�F] (adj-no,n) public, community, public

service, society, communal

lh [SFr�F] (n,vs) official announcement,

proclamation

l� [SFH�] (n) public performance

l� [SFWM] (adj-na,n) formula, formality, official

l� [SF�D] (adj-na,n) fairness, justice

@ [hS�] (n) place

4@ [pW�] (n) place, location

�Ù@ [X�W�] (n) office

�v@ [Q�M�FW�] (n) research establishment

(institute, laboratory, etc.)

«@ –

@� [W�hO] (n) income, earnings

@�� [W�hO\D] (n) income tax

O@ [X�FW�] (n) address (e.g. of house), residence,

domicile

)( [��F] (n,vs) use, utilization, application

Ñ) [M��] (n) interest rates

)Ê [�HM] (n) profits, gains, (political, economic)

interest

Ý) [W�F�] (n) victory, triumph, conquest, success,

win

)) [Q��] (n) right, privilege

) [�] (n) advantage, benefit, profit, interest

	) [�F�] (adj-na,n) advantageous, better, profitable,

lucrative

)(� [��FW�] user

l� [SFH�] (n) (public) park

� [H�] (n,n-suf) garden (esp. man-made)

f� [LOH�] (n) academy, campus

|�� [�FaH�] (n) kindergarten

Õi� [iFvdH�] (n) zoo, zoological gardens

�0 []n`] Sonoda (loc)

0� [g�H�] (n) country, rural districts

±� [KH�] (n) flower garden

- [B_~] (n) head

�- [|FhF] (adv,n) beginning, start, outset

H- [[�hF] (n) head, lead, vanguard, first

-Ö [hFi�] (n) (bank) president

�- [f�hF] (n) shop front, counter, shop,

over-the-counter (financial)

W- [LDhF] (n) in the street

õ- [m�hF] (n) mind

F- [rchF] (n) brush tip, first on a list

¿ [s�] (n,n-suf) mail, post, flight (e.g. airline flight),

service, opportunity, chance, letter

õ¿ [�Fs�] (n) mail, postal service

¿) [y��] (adj-na) convenient, handy, useful

õ¿@ [�Fs�M�O] (n) post office

¿� [y�N] (adj-na,n) convenience, accommodation,

advantage, expedience

¿� [_��] (n) news, tidings, information,

correspondence, letter

¿W [s�X�F] (n,vs) taking advantage of a ride or an

opportunity, taking a ship

¿ [us�] (adj-na,n) pity, compassion



3

óóó ÖÖÖ
��� -yyy
 hhh��� uuu zzz ~~~

section, bureau, dept, class, copy, part, portion,

counter for copies of a newspaper or magazine

3

óóó ½½½
��� none
 DDD

ancestor, pioneer, founder

3

óóó ®®®ççç¦¦¦ ´́́¦¦¦
��� ���VVV
 jjj��� nnnvvv

business, vocation, arts, performance

3

óóó ¿¿¿¤¤¤ ¿¿¿
��� uuuhhh.DDD uuuhhh.���
 JJJJJJ ___KKK rrr���

plump, thick, big around

3

óóó ÆÆÆ¤¤¤
��� rrrOOO.DDD rrrOOO.������ rrrOOO.~~~���

lower, short, humble

3

óóó ¿¿¿óóó
��� ���XXXKKK.DDD

short, brevity, fault, defect, weak point

3

óóó ³³³¦¦¦
��� SSSnnn.��� YYY.OOO ���.DDD DDD.DDD
 SSS ___KKK hhhWWW ���WWW

fond, pleasing, like something

3

óóó ¸̧̧ããã¯̄̄ ËËËããã¯̄̄ ËËËããã
��� ���KKK.DDD ���KKK ���.WWWOOO��� ���.WWW ���.WWW

OOOooo
 ���OOO ���SSS

young, if, perhaps, possibly, low number,

immature



Vý []SO] (n) fatherland, native country

V6 []u] (n) grandfather

VÍ []|] (n) grandmother

HV [[�^] (n) ancestor

V6Í []u|] (n) grandparents

VH [][�] (n) ancestor

V []] (n) ancestor, forefather, progenitor

CV [L�]] (n) originator, founder, pioneer, inventor

è [v] (n,n-suf) department, part, category, counter for

copies of a newspaper or magazine

yè [K�v] (n) management, (executive) staff, leaders

,è [{�v] (n) headquarters

�è [Dav] (n-adv,n) (1) a part, a portiona section,

some, (2) one copy, e.g. of a document

è� [vv�] (n) portion, section, part

èw [va�F] (n) head of a section or department

è� [v��] (n) class, group, category, department,

field, branch

wè [B~] Ama (p)

*s� [_DxD�F] Pacific Ocean

�*P [SF_DW] (n) crown prince

*} [_D�F] (n) sun, solar

* [JJ] Oo (s)

*0 [JJ_] Oota (loc)

*s�&� [_DxD�F[�]F] (n) the Pacific

War

*Î [_�F] Tarou (loc)

*D [uhD] (adj) fat, thick

�m [MN�F] (n) enterprise, undertaking

�m [XN�F] (n) project, enterprise, business,

industry, operations

mL [N�FKD] (n) industry, business

#m [U�N�F] (n) industry

\m [UN�F] (n) work, operation, manufacturing,

fatigue duty

m� [N�FW�] (n) trader, merchant

²m [nFN�F] (n) agriculture

m [TF] (n) Buddhist karma, actions committed in a

former life

íD [�XKD] (adj) short

í [DKD] Ikai (u)

í� [_�M] (n) short term

í. [_�W�O] (n,vs) shortening, abbreviation,

reduction

í' [_�`D] (n) junior college

íL [_�K] (n) tanka, 31-syllable Japanese poem

wí [a�F_�] (n) (1) length, (2) long and short,

advantages and disadvantages, pluses and minuses, strong

and weak points, merits and demerits

í�� [_�MK�] (n) short term, short time

ND [rOD] (adj) short, low, humble, low (voice)

N� [fDK] (n,vs) fall, decline, lowering, deterioration

�N [UDfD] (adj-na,adv,n) (1) least, lowest, worst,

(2) nasty, disgusting, horrible, yuck!

N÷ [fD�D] (n,vs) hanging low (over), hovering

around (price level), low hanging (e.g. clouds), sluggish

(e.g. economy)

N –

N� –

N¡< [fDKKO] low price

�NP [UDfDR�] (n) minimum

åD [�KD] (adj) young

å� [�K�n] (n) young man, youth, lad

åK [�Kf] (n) young person

å [�K] Waka (loc)

åU [�KU] (n) youth

år [X�cK�] (n-adv,n) some, few, number of

å� [�Kp�W] Wakabayashi (loc)

åÔ� [�KLH�] (n) rejuvenation, restoration of

youth

}M [YM] (adj-na,n) liking, fondness, love

} [SF] Kou (f)

Ë} [�FSF] (n) friendship

}¿ [SFa�F] (adj-na,n) favourable, promising,

satisfactory, in good shape

<} [KcSF] (adj-no,adj-na,n) shape, form, posture,

suitability, moderateness (in price), appearance, manner

}� [SFhF] (n) good (nice) pitching

}U [SFr�F] (n) popularity, favorable reputation

}_ [SFM] (n) good opportunity, chance



3

óóó ¸̧̧ããã¯̄̄
��� ������.DDD ������.��� ������.~~~��� ������.������

weak, frail

3

óóó ±±±¤¤¤
��� KKK���.DDD KKK���.���KKK KKK���.���XXX���

lightly, trifling, unimportant

3

óóó ¨̈̈óóó ªªªóóó
��� hhhJJJ.DDD
 JJJ JJJkkk iii iiiJJJ

distant, far

3

óóó ···ççç
��� BBBddd.DDD

sultry, hot, summer heat

3

óóó «««óóó
��� UUU���.DDD
 UUU UUU���

cold

3

óóó ´́́¦¦¦ ¬¬¬ÃÃÃ «««ÃÃÃ
��� BBB.FFF -BBB.FFF BBB.DDD BBBDDD -BBB.DDD -BBBDDD

BBB.���YYY BBB.���[[[��� -BBB.���[[[���
 BBBFFF BBB��� DDD KKK SSSFFF TTTJJJ kkk mmm ��� ���

fit, suit, join, 0.1

3

óóó ÇÇÇóóó ÆÆÆóóó
��� ddd___.������ ddd___.HHH��� ddd___.FFF ddd`̀̀.FFF

-eee___.DDD dddfff
 ddd___HHH

transmit, go along, walk along, follow, report,

communicate, legend, tradition

3

óóó ±±±ÄÄÄ
��� MMM.������ -NNN.��� MMM.~~~��� UUU.OOO

decide, fix, agree upon, appoint



ýD [K�D] (adj) light, non-serious, minor

ý [QD] (n,pref) light

ý� [QDR�] (n,vs) abatement

ý�¢ [K�DU�] Karuisawa (loc)

ý· [QDW�F] (n) minor injury

Ký [fL�] (adj-na,n) easy, simple, informal, offhand,

cheap

ýÏ [QD��F] (n) light weight

ý� [QDW] (n,vs) despise, slight, ignore, neglect

1D [��D] (adj) weak, frail, delicate, tender,

unskilled, weak (wine)

1 [X�O] (n,n-suf) weakness, the weak, little less then

1¹ [X�Of�] (n) weak point, weakness

1~� [��~�] (v5r,vi) to abate, to weaken, to be

emaciated, to be dejected, to be perplexed

1� [X�OW�] (n) the weak

1S [X�O_D] (adj-na,n) weak (organization)

1�� [����] (v1,vt) to weaken

p1 [YDX�O] (n) weakness, debility, breakdown,

prostration

�D [BdD] (adj) hot, warm

�U [BdU] (n) heat, hotness

�� [�FW�] (n) fierce heat

�� [V�W�] (n) lingering summer heat

¸W�D [�WBdD] (adj) humid, sultry

w� [SOW�] (n) intense heat

�� [rW�] (n,vs) summering, going to a summer

resort

�- [W�a�F] (n) mid-summer

`D [hJD] (adj) far, distant

`ä [H�iF] Endou (loc)

`O [hJO] (adj-no,n-adv,n) far away, distant, at a

distance, distant place, by far

`� [H�[D] (n) (1) expedition, campaign,

(performer’s) tour, (2) away series (baseball)

l` [QDH�] (n,vs) keeping at a distance, ”kicking

upstairs”, giving a batter an ”intentional walk”

8` [HDH�] (adj-na,n) eternity, perpetuity,

immortality, permanence

{i`D –

`n [H���] (adj-na,n,vs) diffidence, restraint, reserve

4� [pBD] (n-adv,n) case, situation

�� [TFD] (n) agreement, consent, mutual

understanding

f� [WBD] (n) match, game, bout, contest

#� [��TF] (n) union, alliance

Ï� []FTF] (n,vs) synthesis, coordination, putting

together, integration, composite

��[� [B�[�] (v1) to join together, to be

opposite, to face, to unite, to combine, to connect, to add

up, to mix, to match, to overlap, to compare, to check with

�F [BF] (v5u) to fit, to suit, to agree with, to match,

to be correct, to be profitable

OD��[ [hDB�[] (n) enquiry, ENQ

ÒD [U�D] (adj) cold (e.g. weather)

ÒU [U�U] (n) coldness

Ò� [K�M] (n) cold, frost

Ò¨ [K�wF] (n) cold wind

�ÒD [o`U�D] (adj) chilly, unpleasantly cold

Ò· [K��D] (adj-na,n) cold, coldness, chilliness

³Ò [R�K�] (n) intense cold

Òâ [K�q] (n) cold wave

z�� [M��] (v1) to decide

z� [QcfD] (n) decision, determination

ãz [KDQd] (n,vs) settlement, solution, resolution

z~� [M~�] (v5r) to be decided, to be settled, to

look good in (clothes)

$z [o�Qd] (n) judicial decision, judgement,

sentence, decree

zp [QdN] (n) resolution, vote, decision

zÝ [QcW�F] (n) decision of a contest, finals (in

sports)

z@ [Qca�O] (n) conclusion, decision, end,

settlement

�H� [d_H�] (v1) to convey, to report, to transmit,

to communicate, to tell, to impart, to propagate, to teach,

to bequeath

�q [g�hF] (n) tradition, convention

z�P [Dg�W] (adj-na,n) gene, genetic

��� [d_��] (v5r) to be handed down, to be

introduced, to be transmitted, to be circulated, to go

along, to walk along

£� [[�g�] (n,vs) propaganda, publicity

K�F [fd`F] (v5u) to help, to assist, to take part in

�q� [g�hFfM] (adj-na) traditional, conventional

�¬ [g�[d] (n) tradition, legend, folklore



3

óóó ³³³óóó
��� SSS~~~.���

quandary, become distressed, annoyed

3

óóó ØØØóóó
��� KKKHHH.YYY -KKKHHH.YYY KKKHHH.��� -KKKHHH.���

return, answer, fade, repay

3

óóó ¨̈̈¤¤¤
��� JJJ���.PPP

swim

3

óóó ···ççç¦¦¦
��� MMM.HHH��� QQQ.YYY

extinguish, blow out, turn off, neutralize, cancel

3

óóó ÜÜÜ¦¦¦
��� ���YYY.������

forget

3

óóó ³³³
��� ���.vvv
 ���vvv

call, call out to, invite

3

óóó ØØØ¤¤¤
��� hhh.XXX��� hhh.VVVYYY WWW.������ WWW.~~~���

___.fff���
 xxx

closed, shut

3

óóó ¤¤¤óóó
��� rrr.OOO rrr.MMM rrr.MMM -sss.MMM rrr.QQQ���
 DDDjjj rrrMMM rrrQQQ sssMMM

pull, tug, jerk, admit, install, quote, refer to



p�ÔY [O�KHY] (v5s) to repeat, to do something

over again

Ô� [x�K�] (n,vs) return, restoration

/�Ô� [u�KH�] (v5r) to turn head, to look over

one’s shoulder, to turn around, to look back

Ô� [x�UD] (n,vs) repayment

ÔY [KHY] (v5s,vt) to return something

p�ÔW [O�KHW] (n) repetition, reiteration

Ô� [x�X] (n,vs) reply, answer

Ô� [KH�] (v5r) to return, to come back, to go back

ðã [S�j�] (adj-na,n) difficulty, distress

ð� [S~�] (v5r) to be worried, to be bothered

§ð [r�S�] (adj-na,n) poverty, lack

ðÑ [S��O] (n,vs) bewilderment, disturbance

ð® [S�M�F] (n,vs) poverty, distress

ð��f� [S~�of�] (v1) to be greatly

perplexed, to be greatly embarrassed

²´ð –

§ðU –

�» [W�Fr] (n,vs) consumption, expenditure

�»� [W�FrW�] (n) consumer

�»� [W�Fr\D] (n) consumption tax

ã� [KDW�F] (n,vs) cancellation, liquidation

�H� [MH�] (v1) to go out, to vanish, to disappear

�Y [QY] (v5s) (1) to erase, to delete, (2) to turn off

power, (3) to bump off (sl)

�u� [W�FM�OfM] (adj-na) passive

�2 [W�F|F] (n) fire fighting, fire department

4ó [YDHD] (n,vs) swimming

Ñó	 [M���U�] Kimu Yonsan (1927.12-) (h)

óP [J�P] (v5g) to swim

öó [M�FHD] (n) swimming race

Ñó	� –

sóN [r�J�N] (n) breaststroke (swim.)

óN [J�N] (n) swimming

ÌóN [[J�N] (n) backstroke (swim.)

|v [�v] (v5b) to call out, to invite

|sKQ� –

|s�Q� [�sKQ�] (v1) to call out to, to accost,

to address (crowd), to appeal

|8 [SM�F] (n,vs) breath, respiration

|s�Q [�sKQ] (n) call

|súW [�s`W] (n,vs) call

|Ü [SJF] (n,vs) hailing each other, acting in concert

|súY [�s`Y] (v5s) to summon, to call (e.g.

phone)

Ø�� [�Y��] (v1) to forget, to leave carelessly, to

be forgetful of, to forget about, to forget (an article)

Øt� [|Fm�KD] (n) year-end party

Ø� –

Ø�»� [�Y�U�] (v5r) to forget completely, to

leave behind

Ø�i [�Y��n] (n) lost article, something forgotten

nMØ�� [JM�Y��] (v1) to leave behind, to

misplace, to forget

Øt [|FM�O] (n) lapse of memory, forgetfulness,

oblivion

Ø�ãD –

Ö� [h�rM] (n,vs) transactions, dealings, business

�M�R [rMUR] (n) reduction, cut

�O [rO] (v5k) (1) to pull, (2) to draw back, (3) to

draw (a card), (4) to draw (plan, line, etc.), (5) to catch

(cold), (6) to play (string instr.)

�M
R [rMBR] (n) pulling up, drawing up, salvage,

refloatation, raising

�� [D�_D] (n,vs) retire

�M
R� [rMBR�] (v1) to withdraw, to leave, to

pull out, to retire

�M�M [rMdeM] (adv,n) continuing for a long

time, in succession, without a break

�M�R� [rMUR�] (v1) to pull down, to lower, to

reduce, to withdraw

�� [xDU] (n,vs) closing, closure, shutdown, lockout,

unsociable

�U [xD~O] (n) falling of the curtain

�X� [hX�] (v1) to close (e.g. book, eyes, meeting,

etc.), to shut

�� [xDKD] (n,vs) closure

�VY [hVY] (v5s) to shut, to close, to lock, to fasten,

to plunge (in grief)

�X¼�� [hXS��] (v1) to lock up, to shut up, to

imprison

��� [W��] (v1,vt) to close, to shut

�� [xDf�] (n) closing shop



3

óóó ªªª¦¦¦
��� JJJ.YYY JJJ.WWW JJJ.ccc JJJ.UUUHHH��� JJJUUU.HHH

���
 JJJWWW JJJYYY JJJ���

push, stop, check, subdue, attach, seize, weight,

shove, press, seal, do in spite of

3

óóó ···ååå¦¦¦ ¸̧̧ååå¦¦¦
��� rrr���.FFF

pick up, gather, find, go on foot, ten

3

óóó ···ããã
��� YYY.fff���

discard, throw away, abandon, resign, reject,

sacrifice

3

óóó »»»ÄÄÄ ¼¼¼¤¤¤
��� hhh.OOO
 UUUhhhWWW hhhMMM

rumor, opinion, theory

3

óóó ¸̧̧ååå
��� FFF.QQQ��� -FFF.QQQ FFF.KKK���
 XXX���

accept, undergo, answer (phone), take, get, catch,

receive

3

óóó ···ååå
��� hhh.��� hhh.��� hhh.��� hhh��� -iii.���
 iii���

take, fetch, take up

3

óóó »»»
��� ���WWW���

seat, mat, occasion, place

3

óóó ìììóóó
��� ddd���.jjj��� ddd���.mmm��� ddd.������ -eee.���
 ZZZ��� ddd��� ������XXX ���

take along, lead, join, connect, party, gang, clique



þF [r�F] (v5u) to pick up, to find, to gather

Îþ [W�FW�F] (n,vs) control, settling, coping

þD
R� [r�DBR�] (v1) to pick up, to pick out

þ� [W�FhO] (n,vs) picking up, finding

}þD [Dnas�D] (n) narrow escape from death

þz [W�FD] (n) gleaning(s)

þDi [r�D�n] (n) (1) a find, (2) windfall, bargain

þD� [r�D��] (n,vs) reading here and there,

skimming through

¼Y [JY] (v5s,vt) to push, to press, to stamp (i.e. a

passport)

¼Î [JFW�F] (n) seizure, confiscation

¼W [JW] (n) push, pressure, authority, audacity

¼UH� [JUH�] (v1) to stop, to restrain, to seize, to

repress, to suppress, to press down

¼W�� [JWM�] (v5r) to have one’s own way

¼WÄ[� [JW�[�] (v1) to push aside, to advance

on

¼W
R� [JWBR�] (v1) to boost, to force up, to

push up

¼W¼� [JWS�] (v5m) to push into, to crowd into

¬� [[d�D] (n,vs) explanation, exposition

�¬ [H�\d] (n) speech, address

�¬ [W�F[d] (n) novel, story

ã¬ [KD[d] (n,vs) explanation, commentary

¬� [[chO] (n) persuasion

¬ [[d] (n,n-suf) theory

¬O [hO] (v5k) to explain, to advocate, to preach, to

persuade

�¬ [g�[d] (n) tradition, legend, folklore

hf� [Yf�] (v1) to throw away, to cast aside, to

abandon, to resign

��hf� [M�Yf�] (v1) to truncate, to cut down,

to omit, to discard, to slay, to cast away

��hf [M�Yf] (n) (historical) using people of low

rank as sword fodder, omission, rounding down

�Dhf [dKDYf] (n) throwaway, disposable

�hf� [�Yf�] (v1) to abandon, to fail, to desert

�Rhf� [jRYf�] (v1) to throw away

hf« [Yf�] (n) at the risk of one’s life

�Dh� –

Ö� [h�] (v5r) to take, to pick up, to harvest, to earn,

to choose

Ö� [h�rM] (n,vs) transactions, dealings, business

Ö�D� [h�O�] (v5m) to tackle, to wrestle with, to

engage in a bout, to come to grips with

ÖP [W�VD] (n,vs) choice of subject, collecting data

×QÖ� [FQh�] (v5r) to receive, to get, to accept,

to take, to interpret, to understand

Ö�
R� [h�BR�] (v1) to take up, to pick up, to

disqualify, to confiscate, to deprive

Öày [h�W~��O] (n) company director, board

member

Ö� [W�hO] (n,vs) acquisition

×Q� [FQ�] (v1) to undertake, to accept, to take

(lesson, test, damage), to undergo, to experience, to catch

(e.g. a ball), to become popular

×Qe�� [FQD��] (v1) to accept, to receive

×Þ [X�W�F] (n,vs) winning (a prize)

×� [X�Q�] (n,vs) taking an examination

×QÖ� [FQh�] (v5r) to receive, to get, to accept,

to take, to interpret, to understand

×Qb�� [FQh��] (v1) to catch, to stop the

blow, to react to, to take

×Qe� [FQD�] (n) receiving, acceptance

×è [X�a�F] (n) accepting orders

ý# [SO��] (n) U.N., United Nations

½# [½��] (n) (former) Soviet Union, USSR

#� [��TF] (n) union, alliance

#� [��^O] (n,vs) serial, consecutive, continuity,

occurring in succession, continuing

#¦ [��}F] (n) commonwealth, federation of states

# [��] (n) party, company, group

#Ë [���d] (n) alliance, coalition

#a [���O] (n,vs) junction, communication, contact,

connection, coordination

ú- [W�c[M] (n,vs) attendance, presence

- [[M] (n) seat

p- [N[M] (n) parliamentary seat

;- [W�[M] (n) head, chief, president, governor,

chairman

�- [iF[M] (n,vs) sit with, be with

S- [`[M] (n) batter’s box (baseball), one’s turn at

bat

 - [Qc[M] (n,vs) absence, non-attendance

-
 [[MX�F] (n-adv,n-t) at the meeting



3

óóó ¶¶¶
��� YYY���.���

squat, seat, cushion, gathering, sit

3

óóó ØØØóóó
��� KKK.������ KKK.������ KKK.HHH���

unusual, change, strange

3

óóó ¸̧̧ççç¦¦¦ ···ççç¦¦¦
��� nnn.��� -nnn.��� nnn.[[[���
 nnn���

ride, power, multiplication, record, counter for

vehicles, board, mount, join

3

óóó ³³³¦¦¦ ´́́
��� JJJ.������ JJJ.���YYY uuu.��� uuu.��� OOO`̀̀.���

OOO`̀̀.YYY
 uuu��� uuu���

descend, precipitate, fall, surrender

3

óóó ÉÉÉ¦¦¦ êêêååå¯̄̄ êêê ííí¯̄̄ êêêççç¯̄̄
��� ooo___���.OOO

work, (kokuji)

3

óóó ¶¶¶óóó µµµóóó
��� nnnSSS.��� nnnSSS.YYY ]]]SSSjjj.FFF nnnSSS.���

remainder, leftover, balance

3

óóó ÁÁÁççç¦¦¦
��� WWW���.yyy��� WWW���.yyy hhhhhhnnn.FFF hhhhhh

nnn.HHH���
 NNN dddNNN

tune, tone, meter, key (music), writing style,

prepare, exorcise, investigate

3

óóó ¾¾¾¯̄̄ ···ççç¯̄̄ ³³³¦¦¦ ççç¦¦¦
��� dddeee.OOO dddeee.QQQ��� dddPPP.jjjDDD
 dddPPP

continue, series, sequel



	�� [K��] (v5r,vi) to change, to be transformed, to

vary, to be revised, to be different, to move location

	� [x�K] (n,vs) change, variation, alteration,

mutation, transition, transformation, transfiguration,

metamorphosis, variety, diversity, inflection, declension,

conjugation

	H� [KH�] (v1,vt) to change, to alter, to vary, to

convert, to revise, to amend

	ô [x�SF] (n,vs) change, modification, alteration

'	 [_Dx�] (adj-na,adv,n) awful, dreadful, terrible,

very

	Õ [x�iF] (n,vs) change, fluctuation

	i [x�KO] (n) change, reform, revolution, upheaval,

(the) Reformation

	�� [K��] (n) change, alteration, difference,

strangeness

§ [V] (n,n-suf) seat, one’s place, position

�§ [N�V] (n) (Edo period) silver mint

�§ [SFV] (n) lectureship, chair, course

§w [Va�F] (n) chairman

§� [Y��] (v5r) to sit

ã§ [SFV] (n) account (e.g. bank)

§- [V[M] (n) seat

�§ [JFV] (n) throne

åM [DSF] (n-adv,n-t) on and after, hereafter,

thereafter

M�� [J��] (v1) to alight (e.g. from bus), to get off,

to descend (e.g. a mountain)

M –

M� [O`�] (v5r) to get down, to descend

M� [SFp�] (n,vs) leave the mound (baseball),

knocked out

M�Y [J�Y] (v5s) to take down, to launch, to drop,

to lower, to let (a person) off, to unload, to discharge

�M [KSF] (n) downward, descent, fall, drop,

subsidence

ÑM [KcSF] (n) descent (in skiing)

W� [n�] (v5r) (1) to get on, to ride in, to board, to

mount, to get up on, to spread (paints), to be taken in, (2)

to share in, to join, to be found in (a dictionary), to feel

like doing, to be mentioned in, to be in harmony with, (3)

to appear (in print), to be recorded

W(Ê [X�F�FW�] (n) automobile

W�úY [n�`Y] (v5s) (1) to set out, to set sail, (2)

to embark on, to begin to ride, (3) to lean forward

W¢ [X�FKO] (n) passenger

W[� [n[�] (v1) to place on (something), to take on

board, to give a ride, to let (one) take part, to impose on,

to record, to mention, to load (luggage), to publish, to run

(an ad)

W��H� [n�SH�] (v1) to climb over, to ride

across, to surmount

W�¼� [n�S�] (v5m) (1) to board, to embark on,

to get into (a car), to ship (passengers), to man (a ship),

to help (someone) into, (2) to march into, to enter

W��� [n�M�] (v5r) to weather, to get over, to

tide over, to overcome, to get through, to ride across, to

sail across

�� [nS�] (v5r) to remain, to be left

�Y [nSY] (v5s) to leave (behind, over), to bequeath,

to save, to reserve

�õ [V�m�] (adj-na,n) deplorable, bad luck, regret,

disappointment

�� [nS�] (adj-no,n) remnant, residue, remaining,

left-over

�Y [V���F] (n,vs) stay behind, stay back

�Ø [V�`K] (n) (bank) balance, remainder

�m [V�N�F] (n,vs) overtime (work)

�M�� [DMnS�] (n) (a) survivor

ÍO [o_�O] (v5k) to work, to labor, to do, to act, to

commit, to practise, to work on, to come into play, to be

conjugated, to reduce the price

´Í [�FiF] (n) manual labor, toil, work

´Í� [�FiFW�] (n) labourer, worker, workman

´Í� [�FiFW�F] Ministry of Labor

´ÍZ [�FiFhF] (n) Labour Party

ÍM [o_�M] (n) work, workings, activity, ability,

talent, function, labor, action, operation, movement,

motion, conjugation, inflection, achievement

´ÍD� [�FiFO�BD] labor union

<Í [KiF] (n,vs) operation (of machine), actual work

�O [deO] (v5k,vi) to be continued

�Q� [deQ�] (v1,vt) to continue, to keep up, to

keep on

#� [��^O] (n,vs) serial, consecutive, continuity,

occurring in succession, continuing

�� [QD^O] (n,vs) continuation

K�M [fdeM] (n,vs) procedure, (legal) process,

formalities

�M�M [rMdeM] (adv,n) continuing for a long

time, in succession, without a break

�� [X^O] (n) continuation

�M [deM] (n,n-suf) sequel, continuation, (also suffix)

continuation (in time and space), second series, succession,

spell

¿û [a�FU] (n,vs) investigation, examination,

inquiry, survey

7¿ [M�Fa�F] (n,vs) emphasis, stress, stressed

point

¿t [a�F[D] (n,vs) regulation, adjustment, tuning

¿y [W�y] (n,n-suf) preparation, investigation,

inspection

¿y� [W�y�] (v1,vt) to investigate, to check up

¿p [a�FD�] (n) signature, sign, sealing

¿T [a�F_d] (n) supply, provision, raising

T¿ [M�Fa�F] (n,vs) (1) co-operation, conciliation,

harmony, (2) firm (market) tone



3

óóó ìììóóó
��� mmm.��� mmm.���
 mmm���

practice, gloss, train, drill, polish, refine

3

óóó ééé¯̄̄
��� JJJ.aaa��� JJJ.aaa JJJ.hhhYYY
 JJJaaa

fall, drop, come down

3

óóó ···óóó
��� mmm.��� mmm.KKKYYY DDD.lll ���___~~~��� ���.���

���

lie down, sleep, rest, bed, remain unsold

3

óóó ÁÁÁ
��� JJJOOO.������ JJJOOO.���YYY JJJ]]].DDD
 XXX

slow, late, back, later

3

óóó ¬¬¬óóó
��� KKKJJJ

face, expression

3

óóó ···ååå
��� OOOsss
 JJJssshhh SSSyyy YYY

neck

3

óóó »»»¤¤¤ ···ççç¦¦¦
��� SSSHHH SSS���

voice

3

óóó ÈÈÈ ÄÄÄ
��� ������SSS
 OOOkkk ZZZ aaa eee��� ������

metropolis, capital



=a� [Ja�] (v1) (1) to fall down, to drop, (2) to fail

(e.g. exam), (3) to crash, to degenerate, to degrade

=hY [JhY] (v5s) to drop, to lose, to let fall

�= [R�O] (n) depreciation, decline, fall, slump

=a¼� [JaS�] (v5m) to fall into, to feel down

(sad)

=a@O [JadO] (v5k) to calm down, to settle down,

to be steady, to settle in, to take up one’s residence, to

harmonize with, to match, to restore presence of mind

â= [f��O] (n,vs) fall, degradation, slump, spill

�= [dD�O] (n,vs) falling, crashing

=a¼� –

ôÒ [��W�F] (n,vs) practice

�ô [O���] (n,vs) practice, training

ô¬ [m�~] Nerima (loc)

ô� [m�] (v5r) to knead, to work over, to polish up

fô [W��] (n) (1) test, trial, probation, (2) ordeal,

tribulation

�ô [[���] (n,vs) polish, refine

�ô [X�O��] (n) skill, dexterity

*ô [���] (adj-na,n) lingering affection, attachment,

regret(s), reluctance

E�� [JO��] (v1) to be late, to be delayed, to fall

behind schedule, to be overdue

ED [J]D] (adj) late, slow

E� [JO�] (n) delay, lag

E�[� [JO�[�] (v1) to put something off

úE�� [gJO��] (v1) to get a late start

EOh� [J]Oh�] (adv) at the latest

Eö [aH�] (n,vs) delay, be delayed

W�E�� [n�JO��] (v1) to miss (train, bus, etc)

Ý� [m�] (v1) to go to bed, to lie down, to sleep

Ý¤ [W�Wd] (n) bedroom

1Ý [W�FW�] (n,vs) going to bed, retiring

Ýw [W�P] (n) bedding

<Ý [r�m] (n,vs) nap (at home), siesta

ÝK[� [mK[�] (v1) to put to bed, to lay down, to

ferment

ÝÊ~� [mh~�] (n) staying or lodging at

Ýð [W�`D] (n) bed, couch

�ø [W�W�F] (n) Prime Minister, Chancellor

(Germany, Austria, etc.)

�3 [W�nF] (n) head, brains

�ý [W�h] (n) capital city

Z� [hFW�] (n) party leader

� [Os] (n) neck

�ý� [W�hQ�] (n) the capital city (often Tokyo)

area (typically within 50 km of city’s centre)

�M [W�D] (n) first place, head position, leading

position

�� [DcW�] (n-adv,n-t) a poem

T [KJ] (n) face (person)

�T [HLJ] (n) smiling face

<T [kLJ] (n) portrait, likeness

Tv� [KJv�] (n) member

 T [YLJ] (adj-na,n) face with no make-up,

unpainted face, honest, frank

T��[ [KJB�[] (n,vs) meeting together,

introduction

Tr [KJD�] (n) complexion, countenance, expression

Tb [L���] (n) face (of person)

ý [h] (adj-no,n) metropolitan, municipal

¬ý [M�Fh] Kyoto

ý� [hW] (n) town, city, municipal, urban

ý� [hjD] (n) metropolitan area

�ý [W�h] (n) capital city

ýS�� [hiFuQ�] (n) administrative divisions of

Japan: Tokyo-to, Hokkai-do, Osaka-fu, Kyoto-fu and

remaining prefectures

�ý� [W�hQ�] (n) the capital city (often Tokyo)

area (typically within 50 km of city’s centre)

ý� –

ð [SH] (n) voice

ð� [[D�D] (n) declaration, statement, proclamation

óð [J�X�F] (n) voice, (the concept of) sound

Sð [K�[D] (n) cheer, shout of joy

ðô [[DH�] (n) encouragement, cheering, support

ð} [[DLO] (n) vocal music

,�ð [`DDc[D] (n) first tone, first speech

�Qð [KQTH] (n) yell, shout



3

óóó ±±±óóó
��� KKK.QQQ���
 BBBLLL___ LLL___

prefecture

3

óóó ¯̄̄ ªªª¦¦¦ ³³³¦¦¦
��� none

ward, district

3

óóó ···
��� DDDaaa
 DDD aaa

market, city, town

3

óóó ½½½óóó
��� ������
 HHH ���___ ���

town, village

3

óóó ßßßóóó
��� ___���
 rrrhhh ���

people, nation, subjects

3

óóó µµµóóó
��� FFF.��� FFF.~~~������ FFFvvv ���.YYY
 ���hhh

products, bear, give birth, yield, childbirth,

native, property

3

óóó êêêóóó
��� ooo���WWW
 WWW

grove, forest

3

óóó ···óóó
��� ������
 ���hhh

forest, woods



: [O] (n) ward, district, section

0: [aO] (n) district, section, sector

�x�: [W�F[�M�O] (n) small electoral

district, single-member constituency

�: –

:� [OjD] (n) in the ward or borough

:ß [ODM] (n) limits, boundary, domain, zone, sphere,

territory

-x�: –

:% [Oyd] (n,vs) distinction, differentiation,

classification

� [Q�] (n) prefecture

�f [Q�QD] (n) prefectural police

�� [iFQ�] (n) the same prefecture

ýS�� [hiFuQ�] (n) administrative divisions of

Japan: Tokyo-to, Hokkai-do, Osaka-fu, Kyoto-fu and

remaining prefectures

�� [Q�jD] (n) within the prefecture

�å� [Q�aX] (n) prefectural governor

�p [Q�N] (n) prefectural assembly

�Ë [Q��d] (n) prefectural (institution)

Q [��] (n) village

-Q [jK��] Nakamura (loc)

Qq [���~] Murayama (loc)

ÎQ [n��] Nomura (loc)

fQ [_Q��] Takemura (s)

(Q [M��] Kimura (loc)

�:Q [Wa�F]�] (n) cities, towns and villages,

municipalities

ÍQ [J���] Omomura (s)

� [Da] (n) market, fair

�4 [Dap] (n) (1) (town) market, (2) (the)

marketplace

�� [W��] (n) citizen, townspeople

ý� [hW] (n) town, city, municipal, urban

�� [WjD] (n) (within a) city

�� [iFW] (n) same city

�w [Wa�F] (n) mayor

�Ý [DaK�] Ichikawa (loc)

�# [[DU�] (n,vs) production, manufacture

#m [U�N�F] (n) industry

q#Z [M�FU�hF] Communist Party

Õ# [uiFU�] (n) real estate

Ç# [WU�] (n) property, fortune, means, assets

�#� [dFU�W�F] Ministry of International

Trade and Industry, MITI

# [F�] Umu (u)

�# [hFU�] (n,vs) (corporate) bankruptcy,

insolvency

ê�Z [X��hF] LDP, Liberal Democratic Party

ý� [SO��] (n) national, people, citizen

�� [W��] (n) citizen, townspeople

�� [��K�] (adj-no,n) private, civilian, civil,

popular, folk, unofficial

O� [X�F��] (n) citizens, inhabitants, residents,

population

�Ï [��^O] (n) people, race, nation, racial customs,

folk customs

� [_�] (n) nation, people

ê� [X��] (abbr) Liberal Democratic Party, LDP

î [��] (n) forest

Rî [BJ��] Aomori (loc)

î� [W���] (n) forest, woods

î0 [��_] Morita (loc)

îã [��Oa] Morikuchi (s)

'î [JJ��] Oomori (loc)

î, [���h] Morimoto (loc)

îq [���~] Moriyama (loc)

� [o�W] (n) woods, forest

�� [Jo�W] Ohayashi (loc)

î� [W���] (n) forest, woods

²� [nF��] (n) agriculture and forestry

� [W�O��] (n,vs) afforestation

q� [U���] (n) mountain forest, mountains and

forest

å� [�Kp�W] Wakabayashi (loc)

�m [��N�F] (n) forestry



3

óóó ÁÁÁ
��� DDDQQQ

pond, cistern, pool, reservoir

3

óóó âââóóó
��� KKKiii hhh
 XXX���FFF ���

gates

3

óóó äää¯̄̄
��� OOOYYY���
 ���

medicine, chemical, enamel, gunpowder, benefit

3

óóó »»»óóó
��� BBB���.FFF
 BBB���DDD ���DDD

wash, inquire into, probe

3

óóó ···óóó
��� YYYYYY.��� YYYYYY.������
 nnnvvv

advance, proceed, progress, promote

3

óóó ¢¢¢óóó
��� OOO���.DDD

darkness, disappear, shade, informal, grow dark,

be blinded

3

óóó ³³³¦¦¦
��� rrrKKK.��� rrrKKK���
 BBBMMM BBBMMM��� SSSJJJ fff��� rrrSSS ��� ���ddd

ray, light

3

óóó »»»óóó
��� YYYXXX

line, track



è� [v��] (n) class, group, category, department,

field, branch

�� [[���] (n) speciality, subject of study, expert

� [Ki] (n,n-suf) gate

��¶ [[���K] (n) specialist

��f! [[���LcSF] vocational school

e� [k�F��] (n) primer, manual, entering an

institute, introduction to

� [�D��] (n) noted family, noble family

ó[� [FH��] Uemon (g)

`0 [DQ`] Ikeda (loc)

` [DQ] (n) pond

`� [DQvO�] Ikebukuro (loc)

Ê` [MODQ] Kikuike (s)

�` [JDQ] Oike (loc)

û` [g�a] (n) battery

`q [DK�~] Ikayama (s)

*}û` [_D�Fg�a] solar battery

�F [B�F] (v5u) to wash

�ï [[�_O] (n,vs) washing, laundry

�d [[�VD] (n) detergent, washing material

�D [[�X�F] (n,vs) washing, cleaning

�ï_ [[�_OM] (n) washing machine

�D –

�ô [[���] (n,vs) polish, refine

�< [[��D] (n) baptism

¬ [OY�] (n) medicine

²¬ [nF�O] (n) agricultural chemicals

»¬ [~�O] (n) narcotic drugs, narcotic, opium, dope

;¬Á [D�Or�] (n) medical supplies

¬i [�Ovd] (n) medicines, drugs

ý¬ [[D�O] (n) pharmacy, chemist (shop), drug store

¬Á [�Or�] (n) medicine(s), chemical(s)

>¬ [`��O] (n) ammunition

�D [O�D] (adj) (uk) dark, gloomy

�º [B�Ud] (n,vs) assassination

�� [�DB�] (n) light and darkness, light and shade

�k [B�k] (adv) implicitly

�� [B�W�F] (n) reef, sunken rock

� [BhF] Atou (u)

�÷ [B�TF] (n) code, password

�: [B�X] (n,vs) hint, suggestion

2�� [YY��] (v1,vt) to advance, to promote, to

hasten

2� [YY�] (v5m,vi) to make progress, to advance, to

improve

¨2 [YDW�] (n,vs) propulsion, driving force

2ú [W�W�d] (n,vs) advance, step forward

H2ý [[�W�SO] (n) advanced (developed)

country, advanced nations

Ã2 []OW�] (n,vs) promotion, acceleration,

encouragement, facilitation, spurring on

2U [W�f�] (n,vs) progress, development

2 [W�] Shin (s,f)

Ú [[�] (n,n-suf) line (also telephone, railway), wire,

beam

ïÚ [�[�] (n) route, line, alignment

SÚ [`[�] (n) baseball lineup

°yÚ [W�K�[�] (n) bullet train (very high

speed), shinkansen

&Ú [[�[�] (n) (war) front

ÞÚ [KD[�] (n) circuit, line

!Ú [�[�] (n) wireless, radio

�Ú [W[�] (n) one’s eyes, glance, look

I [rK�] (n) light

³I [K�SF] (n,vs) sightseeing

I� [rK�] (v5r) to shine, to glitter, to be bright

Io [SFQD] (n) scene, spectacle

åI [kcSF] (n) sunlight

�I [M�cSF] (n) footlight, limelight

�I [�SF] Wakou (loc)

�I [HDSF] (n) glory


